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While BWI may be considered new to the Professional Pest Management sector, the company 
has been serving the needs of our independent customer base for over 55 years. We are ex-
tremely proud of our product portfolio available to serve this specialized customer base along 
with a full menu of services. Add into that an ownership and executive management team with 
over 200 years of distribution experience and this combination has led BWI to be recognized as 
one of the premier distribution companies in the Mid-South and Southeast. 

With the full support of our vendor partners and the commitment to serve, BWI stands ready to 
be a full line supplier to the Professional Pest Management customer. Our field sales staff has all 
the tools necessary to be a valued supplier for you and your company and additionally we also 
have a market specific customer service team to offer support of your efforts. We will be happy 
to answer your needs at 1-855-558-7378 (PEST).

In combination with our over 12,000 other lawn, garden, greenhouse, nursery, landscape, turf, 
agriculture, erosion control and seed products; BWI offers the opportunity to be a full one-stop 
shop for your product needs. Additionally our family owned organization allows you to take 
advantage of the large product selection while maintaining the flexible service you need from a 
primary supplier. We stand ready to exceed your needs and we appreciate your support.

BWI Companies, Inc.

2015-2016 Professional Pest Management Solutions

BWI Professional Pest Management
855-558-7378 (PEST)  |  www.bwicompanies.com

Business Hours: Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
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Grower Technical Sales
21506 US Hwy 79E • Jacksonville, TX 75766

888.447.3403 • Fax 903.726.3788
www.growertechnicalsales.com

BWI Homestead
1037 NW 4th St. • Homestead, FL 33030

305.247.5115 • 800.346.8469
Fax 305.247.3511

BWI Apopka
3700 W. Orange Blossom Tr. • Apopka, FL 32712

407.884.0242 • 800.876.9113
Fax 407.884.0701

BWI Greenville/Spartanburg
15 Shelter Dr. • Greer, SC 29650

864.968.8961 • 800.922.8961
Fax 864.968.8968

BWI Springfield
3136 S. Clifton • Springfield, MO 65807

417.881.3003 • 800.247.4954
Fax 417.881.7055

BWI Memphis
4924 Hickory Hill  • Memphis, TN 38141

901.367.2941 • 800.489.8873
Fax 901.367.2943

BWI Semmes
4130 Illinois • Semmes, AL 36575

251.649.0086 • 800.395.7556
Fax 251.649.0083

BWI Jackson
6013 N. McRaven Rd. • Jackson, MS 39209

601.922.5214 • 800.395.2580
Fax 601.922.8634

BWI Houston
1229 N. Post Oak Rd. • Houston, TX 77055

713.682.4388 • 800.788.8901
Fax 713.682.6541

BWI Schulenburg
100 N. Main St. • Schulenburg, TX 78956

979.743.4581 • 800.460.9713
Fax 979.743.4578

BWI Dallas/Fort Worth
1418 Upfield Dr. • Carrollton, TX 75006

972.242.4755 • 800.752.6632
Fax 972.242.7675

BWI New Summerfield
21506 US Hwy 79E • Jacksonville, TX 75766

903.726.3605 • 800.707.9037
Fax 903.726.3339

BWI Forest Hill
#6 Fish Hatchery Rd. • Forest Hill, LA 71430

318.748.6361 • 800.242.7234
Fax 318.748.6704

BWI Texarkana
1373 North Kings Hwy • Nash, TX 75569

903.838.8561 • 800.442.8443
Fax 903.838.5615

BWI Corporate Office
1355 North Kings Hwy • Nash, TX 75569

800.442.8443 • Fax 903.838.5615
www.bwicompanies.com
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CUSTOMER APPLICATION & AGREEMENT

Customers are required to have a current 
complete Customer Application & 
Agreement Form on file with the Company.  
Any material change in financial position, 
ownership, or structure of the business 
should be reported immediately and a new 
Customer Application & Agreement Form 
submitted. 

NEW CUSTOMER POLICY
New accounts are welcome.  We have 
qualified sales assistance available.  

SALES TAX 
If a customer is exempt from sales tax they 
must complete the sales tax portion of the 
customer application and also include a 
copy of the customers’  State Certificate or 
other documents, as designated by their 
particular state.  All other customers will be 
charged sales tax applicable to their state 
laws.

RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE/HERBICIDE 
APPLICATOR’S/DEALER’S LICENSE

The purchase of restricted chemicals 
requires that the Company have a copy 
of the appropriate licenses on file.  This 
should be done with the filing of the 
Customer Application & Agreement.  

CREDIT LINE
In establishing a Credit Line for a Customer, 
several key factors are considered:  length 
of years in business, past credit history 
with the Company and from outside credit 
sources, average payment in relations 
to due date, and various financial ratios 
calculated for current Financial Statements.  
Extra credit may be obtained by furnishing 
audited statements for the business and 
by providing financial statements of the 
guarantor.  It is the Company’s intention 
to give maximum credit to a customer 
as long as prompt and correct payments 
are received according to the terms of 
invoices.  Past dues and change in business 
conditions can immediately reduce Credit 
Lines or cause a Customer to be placed 
on credit hold or COD.  Credit Lines are 
reviewed and adjusted, when warranted.   

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Financial Statements are required on all 
credit lines of $25,000 or more.  These 
Financial Statements should include at 
least a summary Balance Sheet and a 
summary Income Statement for the most 
recent fiscal year end.  For credit lines in 
excess of $50,000, Financial Statements as 
of year end are required annually.  Financial 
Statements may be mailed directly to the 

Corporate Credit Dept of BWI Companies, 
Inc.  They will be used for the sole purpose 
of establishing or maintaining a credit line 
and this information will be kept strictly 
confidential.  Submission of Financial 
Statements does not automatically ensure 
obtaining the credit line desired.  

BASIC TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Each sale is complete and binding upon 
the customer and BWI at the invoicing 
location.  All charge invoices are due and 
payable net thirty days from the date of the 
invoice, unless dated terms are specified 
on the invoice.  To receive credit, all 
damages, shorts and discrepancies must 
be reported within 7 days from delivery.  In 
the event, the Customer fails to timely and 
fully pay any outstanding invoice, and such 
invoice becomes past due and delinquent, 
BWI may, at its option, declare any or all 
invoices with dated terms immediately 
due and payable and all other invoices 
immediately due and payable, with the 
right of acceleration of terms of payment.  
All past due accounts will be charged a 
monthly service charge at the maximum 
rate allowed by state law.  

WARRANTIES
In lieu of all other warranties, expressed or 
implied, including any implied warranty of 
merchantability or fitness for a particular 
purpose, and all other obligations or 
liabilities, the Company warrants to the 
extent of the purchase price the product 
purchased as described on the packaging 
within recognized tolerances.  Our liability, 
whether contractual, for negligence or 
otherwise, is limited in amount to the 
purchase price of the product under all 
circumstances and regardless of the nature, 
cause or extent of loss, and as a condition to 
any liability on our part, notification must 
be received by registered mail of any claim 
that the product is defective within 30 days 
after the defect has become apparent.  

PAYMENTS
The Company accepts Cash, Check, 
or Credit Cards (Visa, MasterCard, and 
Discover).  A convenience fee of 2.8% will 
be added to credit card purchases of $1,000 
or more. Also, the Company accepts check 
by fax.

RETURN MERCHANDISE POLICY
All returns for credit must have the prior 
written approval of our office and must be 
for justifiable reasons.  The credit extended 
for such approved returns will be based on 
the invoice value at the time of purchase.  
All returns will be assessed a handling fee 

of 20% unless otherwise authorized.  Items 
that are special ordered, made to customer 
specifications or non-inventory or non-
stock items, cannot be returned for any 
credit due to their special nature. 

MOTOR FREIGHT SHIPMENTS
The Bill of Lading attached to our invoice 
indicates that material shipped has 
now become your property and is an 
acknowledgement by the transportation 
company of the receipt of the material 
in good condition. Safe delivery of the 
shipment is now the responsibility of the 
carrier.  Please examine the shipment 
carefully before signing the freight bill.  We 
will be glad to render assistance to trace 
and recover lost goods.

MOTOR FREIGHT - SHORTAGE OR DAMAGE
If any damage or shortage is discovered 
and does not agree with the number on the 
bill of lading, DO NOT accept the shipment 
without shortage or damage noted on the 
freight bill by the carrier’s agent.  Failure 
to do so may jeopardize your recovery.  
If any concealed damage or shortage is 
discovered when unpacking, leave the 
material and packing as is and notify 
the carrier for a concealed damage or 
shortage inspection.  Consult the carrier for 
disposition of damaged or short articles.  
Claims for shortage attributed to our count 
in packing MUST BE MADE WITHIN 10 DAYS 
from date shipment is received and full 
details must be provided.  Claims for loss 
of damage and transportation charges 
resulting therefrom, must not be deducted 
from the invoice, nor payment of invoices 
withheld awaiting adjustment of such 
claims, since it is the function of the carrier 
to guarantee safe delivery. 

NOTES
• Not all items are available at all 

locations.
• All exceptions to the above policies will 

need to be considered individually and 
will receive prompt, sincere attention.

• BWI is not able to accept any returned 
merchandise without prior approval.
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The BWI website has several features 
that allow you to review your 
invoices, view special programs, 
download marketing tools and 
discover upcoming events.

 BWI Companies, Inc.; headquartered in Nash, 
TX; was founded by Bob and Betty Bunch in 1958 
and has expanded to a total of 14 locations, 
including 9 full line distribution centers across 
the Mid-South and Southeastern United States. 
Our core customers include the following market 
types:

• Independent garden centers
• Independent farm and feed stores
• Cooperatives and farm/fleet outlets
• Greenhouse growers
• Nursery growers
• Regional chain stores
• Hardware stores
• Landscape professionals
• Golf courses
• Municipalities
• Professional Pest Managers

 Our industry leading inventory includes 
small pack chemicals and fertilizers; vegetable, 
lawn and pasture seed; decorative containers; 
grower supplies; pest management solutions; 
water gardening; decorative lawn products; 
applicators; flower bulbs; landscape supplies; 
tools; soils; livestock supplies; pet supplies; wild 
bird products; wildlife management products; 
apparel, rodenticides and repellents. These 
products are delivered weekly on our 100 unit 
company owned truck fleet. 
 BWI has a field sales staff over 125 strong. 
With over 600 employees company-wide, BWI 
remains a strong and viable supplier in the 
marketplace.  With second generation leadership 
provided by Jim and Robert Bunch, BWI will 
continue to provide its customers with TopNotch 
service and quality products at competitive 
values by professional people.

© 2014, BWI Companies, Inc.  |  Professional Pest Management Solutions  |  855.558.7378 



Grow your business with 
Altriset® termiticide. Altriset 
controls termites with a low 
use rate and features an 
excellent environmental profile 
when used according to the 
label. With its unique mode of 
action, Altriset stops further 
structural damage within 
hours of application and has 
been shown to provide termite 
protection for nine years and 
counting. Use Altriset to set 
your business apart and give 
your customers peace of mind 
with a termite-free home.

Learn more at  
SyngentaPMP.com/Altriset

Your 
business
is unique. 
Your
termite 
control
should 
be too.

©2014 Syngenta. Important: Always read and follow label instructions. Some products 
may not be registered for sale or use in all states or counties. Please check with your state 
or local extension service to ensure registration status. Altriset,® For Life Uninterrupted,™ 
the Alliance frame, the Purpose icon and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of a Syngenta 
Group Company. Syngenta Customer Center: 1-866-SYNGENT(A) (796-4368). 
MW 1LGP4014 02/14
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Bifen XTS
A.I.: 25.1% Bifenthrin
Bifen XTS is an oil based insecticide that provides water resistant, long 
lasting residual control. It’s an excellent choice for PMP’s and customers 
looking for a high performance product for outdoor perimeter pest 
control, turf and ornamentals, or pre and post construction termite 
treatment.
 Item No. Pack Size
 MT4441* ................................... 6 (1 qt)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

LIQUIDS

Premise® Pre-Construction
A.I.: 21.4% Imidacloprid
Premise® Pre-Construction is a non-repellent termiticide that offers 
high performance, affordability and excellent value. This product 
cannot be detected by termites – instead, they come directly in contact 
with the active ingredient, imidacloprid. And unlike some other 
termiticides, it won’t harm plumbing. Broad label flexibility saves time 
and labor.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC1397684*. .........................2 (2.15 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Cyper TC
A.I.: 25.3% Cypermethrin
Cyper TC is a residual insecticide and odorless. It provides 5-7 years 
of termite protection, works outdoors for termites and other insects, 
and has dual action control. It kills and repels termites. For effective 
control, the insecticide emulsion must be adequately dispersed in the 
soil to establish a barrier between the structure and the termites in the 
soil.
 Item No. Pack Size
 MT8300* .................................. 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Bifen I/T
A.I.: 7.9% Bifenthrin
Bifen I/T provides excellent control of over 75 insect pests, leaves a 
long-lasting residual for up to 3 months, is odorless, non-staining, dries 
clear and is safe around children and pets when used as directed.  Can 
be used both indoors and outdoors, on lawns and ornamentals, and in 
food-handling areas of commercial establishments. One quart of Bifen 
IT insecticide yields 32-96 gallons.
 Item No. Pack Size
 MT4429 ....................................6 (4 oz)
 MT4430 ................................... 12 (1 pt)
 MT4431 .................................. 12 (12 qt)
 MT4432 ..................................4 (3/4 gal)
 ZZMT4435*.............................. 4 (1 gal)
 *Special Order

Termidor® SC
A.I.: 9.1% Fipronil
Termidor® SC (suspended concentrate), a non-repellent, has been used 
for years as an effective termite control product for termites and ants. 
The termites and ants can’t detect its presence. Termidor SC 20 oz. 
makes about 24 gallons. Get 100% termite-free in as little as 3 months.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59021467* ..........................4 (20 oz)
 AM59021468** ........................4 (78 oz)
 AM59021351** .......................2 (2.5 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity
 **Agency

Phantom®
A.I.: 21.45% Chlorfenapyr
Phantom® is a powerful insecticide for control of termites, ants and 
other pests indoors and outdoors. Primarily used for termite control, 
Phantom offers an alternative way to control these subterranean 
pests. It is a non-repellent contact insecticide that is undetectable to 
termites and other pests. This prevents termites from avoiding barriers 
or finding gaps in treatment barriers.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59021551* ..........................4 (21 oz)
 AM59021550* ..........................4 (75 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Termidor® HE
A.I.: 8.73% Fipronil
Termidor® HE (high efficiency) redefines termiticide application time, 
volume, precision and labor. With the introduction of new molecular 
technology, Termidor has streamlined the liquid termiticide application 
process — creating an Enhanced Protection Zone in less time and labor 
and with more efficient treatment application.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59012840* ..........................4 (79 oz)
 *Agency

Premise® Pro
A.I.: 42.8% Imidacloprid
Premise® Pro provides superior protection for pre-construction 
treatment against subterranean termite species. It is non-repellent.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC79102976*. ........................4 (123 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Dominion® 2L
A.I.: 21.4% Imidacloprid
Dominion® 2L is one of the most versatile, effective, and economical 
insecticides on the market. Ants and termites can’t detect Dominion 
2L, so they crawl right through it, and unknowingly track it back to 
the nest. From there, it eliminates the entire colony. Dominion 2L also 
works well on ornamental plant pests. Since Dominion 2L is a systemic 
insecticide, it is absorbed into the plant through the leaves and roots, 
where it kills pests from the inside out.
 Item No. Pack Size
 MT2506* ................................ 6 (27.5 oz)
 MT2507* ................................2 (2.15 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity
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BaseLine®
A.I.: 23.4% Bifenthrin
BaseLine® insecticide combats over 50 common pests, including ants, 
spiders, cockroaches and chinch bugs. The active ingredient in BaseLine 
binds tightly to organic matter in soils, making it an excellent solution 
for your perimeter pest and preconstruction termite treatment. 
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC10059314* .......................... 4 (1 gal)
 PC10058609 ...............................5 gal
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Demon™ MAX
A.I.: 25.3% Cypermethrin
Demon™ MAX both kills and repels over 20 pests. Demon MAX has 
delivered 90-100% control after 10 years in the soil. It is a low odor 
liquid concentrate which leaves no visible residue. It’s the product 
of choice for drenching fire ant mounds. Treats ants, carpenter ants, 
crickets, cockroaches, crickets, spiders, scorpions, boxelder bugs, 
firebrats, silverfish, sow bugs, and certain other insects.
 Item No. Pack Size
 SY25000* .................................. 8 (1 pt)
 SY24979* ................................. 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Equil Adonis™ 2F
A.I.: 21.4% Imidacloprid
Equil Adonis™ 2F contains imidacloprid. When above or below ground 
chewing and sucking insects come in contact with Equil Adonis, they 
stop feeding and die. Adonis controls common turf and ornamental 
pests such as June beetles, chinch bugs, mole crickets, aphids, 
leafhoppers, scale bugs, thrips, and whiteflies.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC530012* ............................ 6 (27.5 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

FUSE™ Termiticide/Insecticide
A.I.: 21.4% Imidacloprid, 6.6% Fipronil
FUSE™ Insecticide/Termiticide uses a combination of active ingredients 
with various modes of action for a unique and effective product. It not 
only controls termites and ants, but a number of perimeter pests. FUSE 
may be applied as a perimeter treatment 8 times per year.
 Item No. Pack Size
 MT82099999* ....................... 2 (137.5 oz)
 MT82100001* ........................ 4 (27.5 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Bora-Care® Termiticide
A.I.: 40% Disodium Octaborate Tetrahydrate
Just a few gallons of Bora-Care® will protect your entire structure 
from subterranean termites. Apply it directly to wood, concrete, and 
foundation penetrations in one fast, easy, spray application. Termites 
can’t consume the wood and they can’t tube over it.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC30222* ................................ 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Bora-Care® with Mold-Care®
A.I.: 80% Didecyl Dimethyl Ammonium Chloride
Bora-Care® with Mold-Care® gives you the same, effective protection 
against termites with the added bonus of defending against mold. 
Bora-Care with Mold-Care creates a protective barier against mold, 
termites, and other wood destroying pests.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC30150* ..........................2 (1 gal + 1 pint)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand           

Alpine® Ant & Termite Foam
A.I.: 0.025% Dinotefuran

Alpine® Ant and Termite Foam is effective on a variety of wood infesting 
pests such as foraging carpenter ants, argentine ants, ghost ants, 
pharoah ants, white footed ants, powder post beetles, asian lady bugs, 
boxelder bugs, and more. It is a non-repellent insecticide, undetectable 
to insects and has a transfer effect, allowing the insecticide to spread 
throughout a colony.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011849* ..........................6 (20 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

FOAM

Altriset® Termiticide
A.I.: 18.4% Chlorantraniliprole
A new reduced-risk non-repellent termiticide that provides excellent 
control of subterranean termites with minimal impact on the 
environment. Eliminate termites in less than 3 months and will protect 
for more than 5 years when used in accordance with the label. A new 
class of chemistry provides a high-performing and long-lasting residual 
termite control product. Classified as a “reduced-risk” by EPA.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC53198* ................................6 (34 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Premise® Granular
A.I.: 0.5% Imidacloprid
Premise® Granular is the only non-repellent termiticide in granule 
formulation. Used as a perimeter application or spot treatment, this 
product provides a low-cost additional layer of termite protection. It 
cannot be detected by termites – instead, they walk or tunnel through 
treated areas and carry Premise back to their nest. Can be applied to 
bare soil, landscaped areas, turf grass and mulch areas.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC5963418* ............................8 (3.6 lb)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

GRANULES
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Tim-Bor® Professional WSP
A.I.: Disodium Octaborate Tetrahydrate
Tim-Bor® can be professionally applied to wooden structures for the 
control of carpenter ants, Drywood termites, wood decaying fungi, and 
wood boring beetles. Tim-Bor is a water soluble borate powder that 
can be applied as a dust, spray, foam or mist onto wood and cellulosic 
materials or inside wall voids, cracks & crevices. The dust provides an 
additional layer of protection by killing carpenter ants, Drywood alates 
and adult wood boring beetles that enter the structure.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC30515* ................................8 (1.5 lb)
 PC30521 .....................................25 lb
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Termidor® DRY
A.I.: 0.5% Fipronil
Termidor® DRY can be applied with precision directly to termite 
galleries. It quickly kills Drywood and Subterranean termites and is 
transferred termite-to-termite. The purified microcrystalline cellulose 
matrix is extremely appetizing to termites and it doesn’t add moisture 
to wood.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59012524 .............................4 (5 g)

Advance® Termite Bait System
A.I.: 0.25% Diflubenzuron
The Advance® Termite Bait System is an in-ground monitoring system 
specifically designed for termites. The Concrete Bait System consists of 
several components that work together to control termite infestations 
under cement. The bait system includes a concrete bait station (CBS), 
termite monitoring base (TMB), termite inspection cartridge (TIC), 
and a termite bait cartridge (TBC). This professional and less invasive 
system yields easier serviceability, greater customer satisfaction, and 
complete termite control.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM45091682 ................................10

Equil Adonis™ 75 WSP
A.I.: 75.0% Imidacloprid
Adonis™ 75 WSP is approved for perimeter/interior spot treatment 
for post-construction termite control. Complete exterior treatment 
provides fast and complete termite protection. When applied to 
the soil, it is taken up by the root system, then readily translocates 
throughout the entire plant to the areas where insects feed.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC530009* ............................ 4 (2.25 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Termidor® 80 WG
A.I.: 80% Fipronil
Termidor® 80 WG mixes in a variety of different ways for killing 
Subterranean termites, Dry Wood termites, Formosan termites, and 
several other wood destroying insects. The active ingredient delivers 
a higher concentration than you might find in any other product and 
there are several methods for your application. One bag of Termidor 80 
will make 300 gallons of finished product.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59021407* .................. 6 bags (4-2.61 oz)
 *Agency

DRY FORMULATIONS

Premise® 75 WP
A.I.: 75% Imidacloprid
Premise® 75 WP is a non-repellent termiticide that offers high 
performance and excellent value. This product cannot be detected by 
termites, so they tunnel into the treated zone and become exposed to 
the active ingredient. Water-soluble packets provide easy mixing, and 
a broad label provides flexibility. Premise 75 WP makes treatments 
more effective, saves on time and labor.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC1075253*. ........................4 envelopes
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Transport® 50 WP
A.I.: 22.73% Acetamiprid, 27.27% Bifenthrin
Transport termiticide quickly controls current termite infestations while 
also providing long term protection from future termite invasions. An 
application with Transport actually creates two active treatment zones 
within the soil. The outer zone provides quick results against termites 
active inside and outside of the structure, while the inner zone provides 
a long-lasting barrier of protection to prevent future invasions. 
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC10056051* ..........................4 (30 oz)
 *Agency and sold in less than case quantity

DUST

BAIT STATIONS

Premise® Foam
A.I.: 0.05% Imidacloprid
Premise® Foam is a ready-to-use formulation of imidacloprid intended 
to kill subterranean species of termites and other wood-infesting 
insects. Premise foam comes with two application tips that both 
measure 1/8 inch, a cone type tip and an extension tip.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC3780574* ...........................12 (18 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Termidor® Foam Termiticide/Insecticide
A.I.: 0.005% Fipronil
Termidor® Foam contains Fipronil, in a ready-to-use foam that is 
labeled for termites and ants. Perfect for spot treatments, Termidor 
Foam expands rapidly creating a dry foam that can be applied 
in the voids, harborages, galleries, and nests where insects are 
found. Termidor Foam can be applied in and around residential and 
commercial structures and other surfaces such as fences, utility poles, 
landscape timbers, bridges, or under slabs. To access some harborages 
the drilling of holes may be required.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59012846* ..........................6 (20 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity
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LIQUIDS

Prescription Treatment® Brand           

CyhaloCap™ CS
A.I.: 9.7% Lambda-cyhalothrin
CyhaloCap™ CS is a dilutable spray containing “SmartCap” micro-
encapsulation technology and featuring a proven active ingredient 
with broad spectrum activity and effective residual control of structural 
pests. “SmartCap Technology” offers proven performance, easy-to-mix 
dilution for effective applications packaged in technician-friendly Tip-
n-Measure bottle.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011769* ..........................6 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand           

Cy-Kick® CS
A.I.: 6% Cyfluthrin
Prescription Treatment® brand Cy-Kick® CS is a multi-use insecticide 
designed for professionals. It dishes out 90 days of full-throttle, broad-
spectrum killing power, controlling insects inside and outside, on 
the toughest areas and surfaces. Cy-Kick CS has the high-powered 
performance and flexibility you need, and it’s much less likely to cause 
skin irritation than some other products. Features quick knockdown, 
long residual, and is NSF approved.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011779* ..........................6 (16 oz)
 AM59011781* .........................4 (120 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand           

Microcare® 3% CS
A.I.: 3.0% Pyrethrins, 15% Piperonyl Butoxide

Microcare® 3% CS is the only microencapsulated pyrethrum product 
that provides quick knockdown and residual control in and around 
residential and commercial structures. Microcare 3% CS offers 7 to 14 
day residual control. Features “SmartCap Technology” that disperses 
an effective barrier of insect killing pyrethrum capsules over the 
application area for increased  pest exposure and residual.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59012535* .........................4 (120 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand           

PermaCap™ CS
A.I.: 23% Permethrin
PermaCap™ CS gives 30-60 day residual control, for monthly and 
bi-monthly pest control programs. It will allow you to effectively kill 
more than 50 pests and reduce call backs from dissatisfied customers.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011986* .........................4 (120 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Phantom®
A.I.: 21.45% Chlorfenapyr
Phantom® is a powerful insecticide for control of termites, ants and 
other pests indoors and outdoors. Primarily used for termite control, 
Phantom offers an alternative way to control these subterranean 
pests. It is a non-repellent contact insecticide that is undetectable to 
termites and other pests. This prevents termites from avoiding barriers 
or finding gaps in treatment barriers.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59021551* ..........................4 (21 oz)
 AM59021550* ..........................4 (75 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Termidor® SC
A.I.: 9.1% Fipronil
Termidor SC (suspended concentrate), a non-repellent, has been used 
for years as an effective termite control product for termites and ants. 
The termites and ants can’t detect its presence. Termidor SC 20 oz. 
makes about 24 gallons. Get 100% termite-free in as little as 3 months.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59021467* ..........................4 (20 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand           

ULD® BP-100
A.I.: 1% Pyrethrins, 5% PBO
ULD BP-100 is authorized for use in federally inspected meat and 
poultry plants for broad spectrum control of a number of crawling and 
flying insects found in food handling areas. Can be used full strength 
or diluted in a variety of ULD application equipment and designed for 
Crack & Crevice applications, space and contact spray.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59013739* .......................... 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand           

ULD® BP-300
A.I.: 3% Pyrethrins, 5% PBO

ULD BP-300 is a fogging concentrate that treats a wide variety of pests 
in a many treatment areas. It can be used in ULV foggers as well as 
thermal foggers and propane foggers since it is an oil based solution. 
It can be applied in any other traditional spraying system or fogging 
system. It can be applied undiluted or diluted.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59013752* .......................... 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Harmonix™ Insect Spray
A.I.: 6.0% Pyrethrins
Harmonix™ Insect Spray is a new botanical insecticide that provides 
long-lasting residual and fast knockdown. It is made with pyrethrum, 
a botanical insecticide derived from the chrysanthemum flower. 
Harmonix offers effective staying power, a residual of up to 28 days 
indoors, and a broad and flexible label designed for both indoors and 
outdoors.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC80953496* ...........................6 (8 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity
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Suspend® SC
A.I.: 4.75% Deltamethrin
Suspend® SC’s broad label includes the control of ants, spiders, roaches, 
flies, mosquitoes, fleas, wasps and hornets, centipedes, millipedes, 
pantry pests, silverfish, bedbugs, beetles and more. Suspend SC leaves 
a clear residual on surfaces that keeps on killing pests for up to 3 
months. Suspend SC is an excellent perimeter pesticide for use both 
indoors and outdoors.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC4031982*. ........................... 16 (1 pt)
 PC4205919* ............................ 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Tempo® SC Ultra
A.I.: 11.8% ß-Cyfluthrin
Tempo® SC Ultra is a liquid soluble concentrate insecticide that will 
effectively control over 100 different types of insect pests whether 
it be indoors, outdoor, on the turf, or even on your ornamental 
plants. Residual for up to 4 weeks, and acts as both a contact kill 
and a ingestion pesticide.  Features a broad label for control of pests 
including crawling, flying, and wood-infesting insects.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC80880618* .........................6 (240 ml)
 PC4189861* ...........................8 (900 ml)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Suspend® Polyzone
A.I.: 4.75% Deltamethrin, 6.5% 1,2 Propendeiol
Suspend® Polyzone features a proprietary polymer layer that protects 
the active ingredient from weather, irrigation and mechanical 
abrasion. This controlled release formulation, which resists erosion, 
ensures your treatment will continue to control targeted pests for up to 
90 days outdoors. Longer residual means fewer applications, reducing 
call back frequency.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC80035225* .......................... 16 (1 pt)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Temprid SC
A.I.: 10.5% ß-Cyfluthrin, 21.0% Imidacloprid
Temprid SC (suspended concentrate) insecticide offers a unique dual 
mode of action by combining two powerful and effective residual 
insecticides: beta-cyfluthrin and imidacloprid. Temprid SC provides 
quick knockdown and long residual control of more than 50 pests. 
The dual action makes it one of the best ant control products on the 
market. 
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC79523475* .........................6 (400 ml)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Bifen XTS
A.I.: 25.1% Bifenthrin
Bifen XTS is an oil based insecticide that provides water resistant, long 
lasting residual control. It’s an excellent choice for PMP’s and customers 
looking for a high performance product for outdoor perimeter pest 
control, turf and ornamentals, or pre and post construction termite 
treatment.
 Item No. Pack Size
 MT4441* ................................... 6 (1 qt)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Bifen I/T
A.I.: 7.9% Bifenthrin
Bifen I/T provides excellent control of over 75 insect pests, leaves a 
long-lasting residual for up to 3 months, is odorless, non-staining, dries 
clear and is safe around children and pets when used as directed. Can 
be used both indoors and outdoors, on lawns and ornamentals, and in 
food-handling areas of commercial establishments. One quart of Bifen 
IT insecticide yields 32-96 gallons.
 Item No. Pack Size
 MT4429 ....................................6 (4 oz)
 MT4430 ................................... 12 (1 pt)
 MT4431 ................................... 12 (1 qt)
 MT4432* .................................4 (3/4 gal)
 ZZMT4435** ............................ 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity
 **Special Order

Cyonara™ 9.7
A.I.: 9.7% Lambda-Cyhalothrin
Cyonara™ 9.7 perimeter and surface spray uses advanced “Sigma 
Technology” and gentle pyrethroids to quickly eliminate turf, 
ornamental, and lawn pests, and other nuisance pests. Cyonara 9.7 
lasts up to several months, even at considerably low use rates.
 Item No. Pack Size
 MT31973* ................................12 (8 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Cyper TC
A.I.: 25.4% Cypermethrin
Cyper TC is a residual insecticide and odorless. It provides 5-7 years 
of termite protection, works outdoors for termites and other insects, 
and has dual action control. It kills and repels termites. For effective 
control, the insecticide emulsion must be adequately dispersed in the 
soil to establish a barrier between the structure and the termites in the 
soil.
 Item No. Pack Size
 MT8300* .................................. 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Dominion® 2L
A.I.: 21.4% Imidacloprid
Dominion® 2L is one of the most versatile, effective, and economical 
insecticides on the market. Ants and termites can’t detect Dominion 
2L, so they crawl right through it, and unknowingly track it back to 
the nest. From there, it eliminates the entire colony. Dominion 2L also 
works well on ornamental plant pests. Since Dominion 2L is a systemic 
insecticide, it is absorbed into the plant through the leaves and roots, 
where it kills pests from the inside out.
 Item No. Pack Size
 MT2506* ................................ 6 (27.5 oz)
 MT2507* ................................2 (2.15 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity
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Permethrin CS
A.I.: 23.6% Permethrin
Permethrin CS microencapsulated permethrin insecticide provides an 
extended release for longer residual control of pests. Permethrin CS 
kills pests on contact but does not provide instant knockdown. One 
quart of Permethrin CS will provide pest control for 6,000 ft2 of area.
 Item No. Pack Size
 MT2674 .................................... 6 (1 qt)
 MT2675 ..................................4 (120 oz)

Pivot® 10 IGR
A.I.: 10% Pyriproxyfen (Nylar)
A long-lasting residual insect growth regulator (IGR) that can last for 
up to seven months. The active ingredient imitates a juvenile hormone 
that keeps larvae from advancing to adult stages of development 
resulting in an inability for the insects to reproduce. Pivot 10 is a 
versatile product that can be used in a number of settings both 
outdoors, indoors, and in food handling areas. Can also be used in a 
fogging application or ULV.
 Item No. Pack Size
 MT2686* .................................6 (110 ml)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Equil S-Methoprene 1.2%
A.I.: (S)-Methoprene 1.2%
Equil S-Methoprene offers pest control operators the power to 
effectively eliminate flea infestations by disrupting the flea life cycle 
and preventing flea infestations for up to 7 months. Eliminating fleas 
depends on controlling all phases of the flea lifecycle. S-Methoprene 
plays an important role by disrupting the flea life cycle when properly 
used with an adulticide the result is 100% flea-free.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC53005* .................................6 (1 PT)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Perm-X™ UL 4-4
A.I.: 4.0% Permethrin, 4.0% Piperonyl Butoxide Technical
Prentox® Perm-X™ UL 4-4 is the first choice for broad-spectrum mosquito 
and fly control. This convenient ready-to-use, low-odor formulation is 
recommended for application in residential, recreational, industrial, 
urban and other areas where flying and biting insects are found. 
Controls adult mosquitoes, flies, gnats, biting and non-biting midges, 
as well as other biting flies.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC655898 ................................. 2.5 gal

Talstar® Professional
A.I.: 7.9% Bifenthrin
Talstar® Professional (also known as Talstar P) kills over 75 insect pests 
and can be used for indoor pest control, outdoor pest control, food 
handling areas, turf and ornamental treatments, in the yard as a yard 
spray to treat fleas or other yard pests, and even for termite control. 
Talstar has a long residual, so it keeps on killing pests for over 3 months 
after you’ve sprayed it. Plus, it’s odorless, dries clear, leaves no stains, 
is non-irritating to the skin, and won’t break down easily with rainfall.
 Item No. Pack Size
 CH10056775* .........................4 (.75 gal)
 CH10056776* .......................... 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

BaseLine®
A.I.: 23.4% Bifenthrin
BaseLine® insecticide combats over 50 common pests, including ants, 
spiders, cockroaches and chinch bugs. The active ingredient in BaseLine 
binds tightly to organic matter in soils, making it an excellent solution 
for your perimeter pest and preconstruction termite treatment. 
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC10059314* .......................... 4 (1 gal)
 PC10058609 ...............................5 gal
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Essentria™ IC3
A.I.: 10.0% Rosemary Oil, 5.0% Geraniol, 2.0% Peppermint Oil
Flexible, broad-spectrum, and EPA FIFRA 25(b) exempt, Essentria 
IC3 uses natural botanical compounds to provide fast, complete 
knockdown with residual control. Features a botanical fragrance, plus 
a convenient new quart size.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC674610* .............................. 10 (1 qt)
 PC674611* .............................. 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Transport® Mikron™
A.I.: 5.0% Acetamiprid, 6.0% Bifenthrin
Transport® Mikron™ is a non-repellent product and combines two of the 
most powerful ingredients on the market: Bifenthrin and Acetamiprid.  
Transport Mikron provides a quick knock down of over 30 pests, while 
at the same time providing a long term residual you can count on. The 
microemulsion formulation gives you a clear, stable solution that will 
not stain or leave any residue. It also remains suspended well after 
mixing and does not need continual agitation.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC10059034*. ......................... 16 (1 qt)
 *Agency and sold in less than case quantity

ExciteR™
A.I.: 6% Pyrethrin, 60% Piperonyl Butoxide
ExciteR pyrethrin concentrate contains 6% pyrethrins and can be used 
alone in a fogger or pump sprayer, or as an additive to other insecticides 
for a faster knock-down of insect pests. When used alone, ExciteR does 
not leave a long residual. ExciteR was designed in combination with a 
pyrethroid pesticide to amplify the efficacy on pest insects.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC655798*. .............................. 8 (1 pt)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

BWI BugBlast is a quarterly electronic 
newsletter featuring product promotions, 
new product information, industry links 
and other useful tools designed for BWI 
pest control customers.

To sign-up, email your company name, 
contact name and active email address to 
jennifercapps@bwicompanies.com.

Sign up for BWI BugBlast to receive news 
and specials in your inbox.
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Kills Bed Bugs
A.I.: 0.50 % Permethrin
JT Eaton Kills Bedbugs, Ticks, & Mosquitoes is a water based permethrin 
spray that comes in a convenient, ready to use spray bottle that will 
keep on killing 4 to 6 weeks. Can be used on clothing, tents, sleeping 
bags, backpacks, and mosquito netting for ticks and mosquitoes. For 
bed bugs, can be applied directly to mattresses, box springs, and 
luggage before and after traveling.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC209W6Z ...............................12 (6 oz)

Onslaught® Insecticide
A.I.: 6.40% Benzeneacetate
Onslaught® Insecticide is powerful and effective against bed bugs, 
cockroaches, stink bugs, fleas, stored product pests, flying insects, 
stinging insects, and over 200 other insect pests. Onslaught produces 
no odor, is easy to use, and can be used both indoors and outdoors, 
including in food handling areas. It is micro-encapsulated, producing 
long-lasting residual control of insect pests.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC28371D05* ..........................6 (16 oz)
 PC28371J28* .......................... 2 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Onslaught® FastCap
A.I.: 6.40% Esfenfalerate, 1.60% Prallethrin, 8.00% Piperonyl 
butoxide
Onslaught® FastCap is an easy to use formula that provides quick 
knockdown and long lived residual control of scorpions, spiders, and 
other insects. This one of a kind formulation is made with Esfenvalerate 
and Prallethrin ingredients. Onslaught FastCap can be applied in areas 
both indoor and outdoor, as well as food areas.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC2964D05* ............................6 (16 oz)
 PC2964J28* ............................ 2 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Sector® Misting Concentrate
A.I.: 10% Permethrin, 10% PBO
Sector® Misting Concentrate is a new water-based insecticide designed 
for misting systems. Sector provides knockdown, kill and residual 
control of the toughest flying insect problems, including mosquitoes, 
flies and other nuisance insects. Sector’s water-based polymeric 
surfactant system is stable in solution and will not harm most common 
ornamental plants. It is ideal for mosquitoes or hard to kill insects such 
as gnats and midges. Sector combines Permethrin and PBO for high 
performance.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC27991BC50* ........................4 (64 oz)
 PC27991BK07* ........................ 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Web Out®
A.I.: 2% Thyme Oil,  2% Lemongrass Oil, 2% Citronella,
4.5% Sodium Lauryl Sulfate
Web Out® kills spiders and prevents spider webs on any surface that 
may support spider web development. It can also be used as a contact 
pesticide to kill ants, crickets, mosquitoes, cockroaches, and other 
general pests. Web Out can be applied as a surface application to kill 
and prevent surface fungus such as mildew. It can also be applied to 
metal, wood, painted surfaces, brick, stucco, fiberglass, concrete, 
paneling and other surfaces.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC30115* ................................ 12 (1 qt)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Demize E.C. Insecticide
A.I.: Linalool 37%, Piperonyl Butoxide 40%
Get rid of fleas with Demize EC, an excellent choice for light or heavy 
flea infestations. Unlike many insecticides that leave you with an 
unpleasant lingering after-scent, Demize EC has a pleasant orange 
scent that deodorizes the air as you spray. It features a concentrated 
liquid that should be added to water and directly applied with a gallon 
sprayer to problem areas such as rugs, carpets, furniture, pet bedding, 
baseboards, and cracks and crevices.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC02640* ................................6 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Connecting the Pest Control Industry
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EcoVia™ EC
A.I.: 20% Thyme Oil, 14% 2-Phenethyl Propionate, 8% Rosemary Oil
EcoVia™ EC fills the need for a highly effective, broad spectrum 
insecticide while meeting customer and regulatory demands for a 
“green” solution. The botanical oils in EcoVia EC were specifically 
chosen for their efficacy on a wide range of pest species, both indoors 
and out. No pyrethroid or neonicotinoid application restrictions, 
EcoVia EC gives efficacy and flexibility in a minimum risk product.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCEVEC064* ............................4 (64 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

FenvaStar™ EcoCap™
A.I.: 3.5% Esfenvalerate
FenvaStar™ EcoCap™ will kill and control ants, aphids, beetles, 
bed bugs, boxelder bugs, cockroaches, mites, crickets, ticks, flies, 
scorpions, wasps, moths, caterpillars, fleas, spiders, and more. For use 
indoors & outdoors. Apply Fenvastar EcoCap as a fan spray.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCLGFC008* .............................8 (8 oz)
 PCLGFC128* ............................ 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

FenvaStar™ Plus
A.I.: 8.4% Esfenvalerate
FenvaStar™ Plus features an ultra-low VOC formula (3% versus more 
than 50%) compared to other ECs, for extremely low odor. Superior 
performance on fleas and German roaches compared to similar 
products.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCLGFP016* ...........................12 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

LambdaStar 9.7% CS
A.I.: 9.7% Lambda-cyhalothrin
LambdaStar 9.7% CS is in an easy to mix formulation which utilizes 
EcoCap technology. Instead of using petroleum like other microcaps, 
EcoCaps are made with renewable vegetable oil. LambdaStar has great 
efficacy on a wide range of pests. The product may be used indoors, 
including food areas, and outdoors and is a “green” formulation.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCLGLS016* ...........................12 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Demon™ MAX
A.I.: 25.3% Cypermethrin
Demon™ MAX both kills and repels over 20 pests. Demon MAX has 
delivered 90-100% control after 10 years in the soil. It is a low odor 
liquid concentrate which leaves no visible residue. It’s the product 
of choice for drenching fire ant mounds. Treats ants, carpenter ants, 
crickets, cockroaches, crickets, spiders, scorpions, boxelder bugs, 
silverfish, sow bugs, and certain other insects.
 Item No. Pack Size
 SY25000* .................................. 8 (1 pt)
 SY24979* ................................. 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Demand® CS
A.I.: 9.7% Lambda-cyhalothrin
Demand CS is a water-based insecticide concentrate that offers 
excellent indoor and outdoor pest control. With its micro-encapsulated 
technology, it leaves thousands of micro particles that bind to the 
surface offering long-term protection and fast insect knock-down. It’s 
up to 200 times more active on flies, mosquitoes, and other insects 
than other insecticides. Demand CS controls more than 30 common 
insects including spiders, ants, flies, wasps, fleas, ticks and bed bugs.
 Item No. Pack Size
 SY73654* ..................................8 (8 oz)
 SY73954* .................................. 8 (1 qt)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Demand® EZ
A.I.: 2.43% Lambda-cyhalothrin
Provides easy-to-use advanced insect protection. This insecticide, with 
iCAP Technology, has a unique micro-encapsulated formulation that 
offers outstanding protection against numerous perimeter insect pests. 
The easy-to-measure spout lessens the chance of spills or overuse. 
Controls more than 20 pests, including ants, spiders, and wasps.
 Item No. Pack Size
 SY41780* ..................................8 (8 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Archer®
A.I.: 1.3% Pyridine
Archer IGR can be used both indoors and outdoors. The Archer IGR 
unique mode of action disrupts the life cycle of ants, fleas, flies, ticks, 
cockroaches, mosquitoes and beetles leading to effective population 
control. Low usage rates and lasting residual activity affects all insects 
that go through an incomplete or complete metamorphosis. Lasts up 
to 6 months.
 Item No. Pack Size
 SY73218* .................................. 8 (1 pt)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Optigard® Flex
A.I.: 21.6% Thiamethoxam
Optigard® Flex is a broad-spectrum, non-repellent, liquid insecticide 
that is labeled for both indoor and outdoor use. There are no 
limitations on application timing and the product may be applied 
as a liquid or foam. It is effective against ants, cockroaches, beetles, 
earwigs, boxelder bugs, etc. It may also be applied to trees and shrubs 
to control honeydew producing insects, such as aphids, mealybugs 
and white flies, which ants use as a primary food source.
 Item No. Pack Size
 SY39213* ..................................8 (8 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Tandem®
A.I.: 3.5% Lambda-Cyhalothrin, 11.6% Thiamethoxam
Tandem will control more than 90 pests and can be used in food-
handling areas, residential and commercial areas. Tandem has a broad 
turf label for landscapes and lawns against such insects as grubs, pill 
bugs, chinch bugs and more. Tandem also serves as a systemic —  that 
means the products will travel through the entire plant and attack 
honeydew producing pests such as whiteflies, scales and aphids. As a 
side benefit, this limits the food supply for sweet feeding ants.
 Item No. Pack Size
 SY47162* .................................. 8 (1 qt)
 *Sold in less than case quantity
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TopChoice®
A.I.: 0.0143% Fipronil
TopChoice® insecticide provides single-application control of fire 
ants for up to a full year. This product controls existing colonies as 
well as prevents new infestations. And it’s formulated specifically for 
broadcast application with commercially available spreaders.
 Item No. Pack Size
 BYT79982844R ...........................50 lb

DeltaGard G
A.I.: 0.1% Deltamethrin
DeltaGard G can be applied to home lawns for general lawn surface 
feeding insect pests and for perimeter pests. Granules can be applied 
with conventional spreaders or equivalent equipment. DeltaGard G 
granules can be used as a perimeter barrier or as a broadcast treatment. 
Target pests: Cockroaches, chinch bugs, and other lawn pests.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC79121539 ...............................20 lb

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Ascend® Fire Ant Bait
A.I.: 0.011% Abamectin B1
Ascend® features a highly attractive bait to Red Imported fire ants. 
The active ingredient in Ascend slows reproduction of fire ant egg 
production. Registered for use in and around homes and commercial 
buildings. The active ingredient is a stomach insecticide which acts to 
reduce the worker ant population. The bait is passed from the workers 
to the queen. Can be applied directly from the 2 pound container or 
with a professional spreader.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011796* ........................... 4 (2 lb)
 AM59011797 ..............................25 lb
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Zenprox® EC
A.I.: 16.20% Etofenprox, 64.80% Piperonyl Butoxide
Zenprox® EC is a non-repellent contact kill pesticide with a great 
residual on 25 different insects. Zenprox EC can be used as an indoor 
broadcast spray or for spot crack and crevice treatment. Target pests: 
ants, bed bugs, beetles, cockroaches, crickets, earwigs, flies, fleas, 
Indianmeal moths, mosquitoes, silverfish, spiders, ticks, wasps, and 
more.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC100506231* ........................6 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Petcor® Flea Spray
A.I.: 0.27% Methoprene, 0.2% Pyrethrins, 0.37% PBO,
0.62% MGK 264
Petcor® Flea Spray contains Precor IGR. Each bottle contains about 
120 pump sprays. For use directly on your pet. Use 1 to 2 pumps per 
pound that your pet weighs. This product will kill adults on contact, 
but continues to protect by preventing flea eggs from hatching for up 
to 30 days. Targets fleas, ticks, and lice.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC37540A* .............................12 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

INSECT GROWTH REGULATORS

Gentrol® CP
A.I.: 9.0% S-Hydroprene
Gentrol® IGR concentrate travels deep into wall cavities, cracks and 
crevices, reaching the stored product pests that other treatments miss. 
The active ingredient prevents stored product pest larvae from forming 
pupae, so they die before they become breeding adults.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC37860A* ........................... 10 (10/1 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Gentrol® Point Source Roach
Control Device
A.I.: 90.6% S-Hydroprene
Gentrol® Point Source IGR offers discreet delivery of the product without 
measuring, mixing or spraying. Cockroaches don’t need to come in 
direct contact with the IGR device for it to be effective. PointSource 
IGR’s are activated by squeezing the raised end of the plastic. They 
feature an adhesive-back to be secured to surface where application is 
needed. Last up to 90 days.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC37890A* ...............................6 pk/20
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Gentrol® IGR
A.I.: 9.0% S-Hydroprene
Gentrol® IGR Concentrate translocates from treated areas to locations 
that are difficult to reach. It can move deep into wall cavities, cracks 
& crevices, reaching the pests that other treatments miss. The active 
ingredient prevents pest larvae and nymphs from progressing to 
the adult stage either causing sterility of adults or preventing the 
emergence from the pupal stage.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC37880A* ..............................6 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Precor® CP
A.I.: 1.2% S-Methoprene
Precor® Concentrate is an IGR, containing Methoprene for indoor fleas. 
Precor odorless concentrate keeps immature fleas from growing into 
reproducing adults. By itself, Precor prevents indoor flea infestations 
for 3 months or more.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC37190B* ........................... 10 (10-1 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Precor® IGR
A.I.: 1.2% S-Methoprene
Precor® IGR contains the insect growth regulator Methoprene to 
stop pre-adult flea development and future infestations for up to 7 
months. Controls the pre-adult fleas that make up 99% of a typical 
flea population. The chemical molecules move to the places pre-adult 
fleas live, like the base of carpet fibers and between furniture cushions. 
Covers up to 1,500 sq. ft.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC37740C* ..............................6 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

GRANULES
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Amdro Fire Ant Bait
A.I.: 0.73% Hydramethlnon
Amdro Fire Ant Bait granules are formulated specifically for fire ants. 
It kills the queen fast and destroys the mound. Ideal for mound and 
broadcast application.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM2456441 .............................12 (6 oz)
 AM3110000 ............................. 12 (1 lb)

Essentria™ G
A.I.: 2.9% Clove Oil, 0.6% Thyme Oil,
96.50% Wintergreen Oil
Essentria™ G granules are a Plant Oil (Hexa-Hydroxyl) based ready-
to-use granular insecticide. It is intended for primarily outdoor 
applications on lawns and landscaped areas. Essentria G granules have 
no watering requirement and leave a pleasant botanical scent.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC674605 ...................................22 lb

Talstar® PL
A.I.: 0.2% Bifenthrin
Talstar® PL granular insecticide is proven to eliminate dangerous fire 
ants within 24 hours. Talstar PL features a sand core granular structure 
that penetrates mulch with no odor and no watering needed. With 
its impressive residual, Talstar PL provides 2-4 months of powerful 
protection against a long list of pests. Low application rates make 
Talstar PL an excellent choice for perimeters.
 Item No. Pack Size
 CHTALG1 ....................................25 lb

Talstar® XTRA
A.I.: 0.05% Zeta-Cypermethrin, 0.20% Bifenthrin
Talstar® XTRA granular insecticide gets rid of fire ants quickly and keeps 
them away for up to 4 months. Field tests and research trials see fire ant 
colony elimination within 4 hours. As with other bifenthrin products, 
Talstar Xtra has a broad label of target insects such as ants, fleas, ticks, 
chinch bugs, mole crickets and other outside lawn pests. 
 Item No. Pack Size
 CHTALG5 ....................................25 lb

Demand® G
A.I.: 0.045% Lambda Cyhalothrin
Demand® G provides powerful and efficient protection against nearly 
30 species of pests. Features a specially formulated optimal release 
of insecticide, ideal for applications in damp and windy conditions. 
Labeled for lawn, landscape and perimeter use.
 Item No. Pack Size
 SY27632......................................25 lb

Advion® Insect Granules
A.I.: 0.22% Indoxacarb
Advion® Insect Granules give you a wide range of treatment options 
and flexibility as it’s labeled to treat many places indoors & outdoors. A 
granular insecticide bait to control crickets, including mole crickets, on 
lawns in residential, commercial, and public landscaped areas. Labeled 
for ants, cockroaches, crawling nuisance and occasional invader pests.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC52459* ................................. 8 (4 lb)
 PC53202 .....................................25 lb
 *Sold in less than case quantity

DUST

Prescription Treatment® Brand        

Tri-Die® Silica & Pyrethrum
A.I.: 0.6% Synergized Pyrethrin, 8.0% Silica Gel Powder
Tri-Die® dust is a natural, repellent dust with contact kill. Long term 
residual. Tri-Die dust features Micro-Pro technology. Combines the 
repellency of Pyrethrin and the long term stability and repellency of 
the Silica dust. Ideal product for voids where kill and exclusion are 
important. Approved for meat and poultry plants.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011787* ........................... 4 (5 lb)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Alpine®
A.I.: 95.00% Diatomaceous Earth, 0.25% Dinotefuran
Alpine dust insecticide is the industry’s first and only “Reduced Risk” 
non-repellent dust for broad-spectrum control of crawling and flying 
insects. Doesn’t excite stinging insects. Kills pyrethroid-resistant bed 
bugs. Long-lasting non-pyrethroid control of ants. Lightweight for 
better coverage and more applications per pound than leading dust.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011842* ........................... 4 (3 lb)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

DeltaDust®
A.I.: 0.05% Deltamethrin
DeltaDust® containing deltamethrin is 100% waterproof, so it works 
in the wet and damp places that insects love. DeltaDust is an ideal 
crack and crevice treatment. Should be applied with a hand duster 
which allows you to easily apply the dust in hard to reach areas. One 
application will keep on killing insects for up to 8 months.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC4191071* ............................ 24 (1 lb)
 PC4191098* ............................. 4 (5 lb)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Drione®
A.I.: 1.0% Pyrethrins, 10.0% Piperonyl
Butoxide, 40.0% Amorphous Silica Gel 
Drione® dust is a non-staining, odorless dust that kills a wide variety of 
pests. Effective for up to 6 months if left undisturbed.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC4191241* ............................. 8 (1 lb)
 PC4191233* ............................. 4 (7 lb)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Tempo® 1%
A.I.: 1% Cyfluthrin
Tempo® 1% Dust is a ready-to-use dust that is especially effective 
against bedbugs and stinging insects. Labeled for use indoors and 
outdoors, this product offers residual control of ants, bedbugs, bees, 
beetles, boxelder bugs, carpenter ants, centipedes, cockroaches, 
crickets, Indian meal moths, millipedes, scorpions, silverfish, spiders, 
termites, wasps and more.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC4325140* ..........................12 (1.25 lb)
 *Sold in less than case quantity
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EcoPCO® D-X
A.I.: 1.0% 2-Phenethyl Propionate,
0.40% Pyrethrins
EcoPCO® D-X dust is an all-natural organic insecticide dust that is 
versatile and ready-to-use. It’s unscented, non-staining, non-clumping 
and water-resistant. It provides a quick knockdown and kill of insect.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC674277* .............................12 (10 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Essentria® D Dust
A.I.: 4.50% 2-Phenethyl Propionate, 2.0% Soybean Oil,
1.75% Eugenol (Clove Oil)
Essentria® D Dust provides a quick knockdown and kill. With a broad 
spectrum label and residual protection, this water resistant dust 
formula can be used for indoor/outdoor use. Non-clumping, Non-
corrosive, and featuring a new softer botanical scent.  Targets pests 
such as ants, centipedes, cockroaches, crickets, earwigs, fleas, 
millipedes, pillbugs, scorpions, silverfish, spiders, yellow jackets and 
wasps.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC674600* .............................12 (10 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

BorActin™
A.I.: 99% Orthoboric Acid
BorActin™ is a versatile dust that can be used on a variety sites and 
is effective against a broad spectrum of crawling pests. Use in new 
construction to prevent Drywood termites and roaches, and use in 
existing  buildings to kill ants, cockroaches, darkling beetles, and 
silverfish. Features long-lasting nature and versatility, and for use in 
residential and commercial accounts.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCBAIP005* ............................. 4 (5 lb)
 PCBAIP025 .................................25 lb
 *Sold in less than case quantity

CimeXa™
A.I.: 100% Amorphous Silica Gel
CimeXa™ Insecticide Dust kills bed bug adults and nymphs. CimeXa 
Dust is also effective against fleas, ticks, lice, cockroaches, ants, 
silverfish and spiders. The broad label allows the product to be used to 
treat cracks & crevices, voids, mattresses, carpets, pet resting places, 
attics and many other areas. Standard usage rate is 2 oz. per 100 
square feet.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCCXID032* .............................12 (4 oz)
 PCCXID005 ..................................5 lb
 *Sold in less than case quantity

AEROSOLS

Prescription Treatment® Brand

221L Residual Insecticide
A.I.: 0.05% Cyhalothrin
Prescription Treatment® 221L is a broad label insecticide featuring 
the highly potent Lambda Cyhalothrin. With low active ingredient 
concentration, 221L can be used in sensitive accounts. Designed for 
crack, crevice and spot treatments, 221L is compatible with “System 
III” for easier applications. Excellent knockdown, long-term residual 
and low odor.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011783* ....................... 12 (17.5 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

565 Plus XLO
A.I.: 0.5% Pyrethrins, 1% PBO
565 Plus XLO is a non-residual contact insecticide with a slight odor. 
It is labeled for just about every pest you could have a problem with. 
Best used as a crack and crevice treatment in wall voids, underneath 
baseboards, around window sills, around doorways, and any other 
entry points. Provides knockdown, kill and flushing action. Ideal for 
use as a contact kill.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59012295* .........................12 (20 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Alpine® Pressurized
A.I.: 0.5% Dinotefuran
Alpine® Pressurized Insecticide Spray 20 oz. is unusually effective 
as it contains high concentrations of the potent active ingredient. In 
atomized form, the pesticide provides a quick killing action against 
pests. Alpine Pressurized insecticide spray is a must-have for quick 
and effective control of common pest insects. Target pests include 
ants, beetles, bed bugs, crickets, flies, Indianmeal moths, millipedes, 
pillbugs, roaches, silverfish, spiders and springtails.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011841* .........................12 (20 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Alpine® Flea with IGR
A.I.: 0.25% Dinotefuran, 0.10% Pyriproxyfen,
0.05% Prallethrin
Alpine® Flea with IGR is made from dinotefuran which was granted 
a reduced risk status from the EPA.  This means that Alpine Flea 
with IGR is one of the safest products you can use for flea control. 
It provides 30 days of control for adults fleas, and up to 7 months 
of control on hatching eggs. When treating a flea infestation in the 
home, vacuuming is a crucial part of treatment. All flooring should be 
thoroughly vacuumed before treatment as well as the next couple of 
days following. All pets and outdoor areas should be treated as well 
with approved products.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59012565* .........................12 (20 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

BWI BugBlast is a quarterly electronic 
newsletter featuring product promotions, 
new product information, industry links 
and other useful tools designed for BWI 
pest control customers.

To sign-up, email your company name, 
contact name and active email address to 
jennifercapps@bwicompanies.com.

Sign up for BWI BugBlast to receive news 
and specials in your inbox.
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Prescription Treatment® Brand

Cy-Kick® Crack & Crevice®
A.I.: 0.1% Cyfluthrin
Cy-Kick® Crack & Crevice® provides quick knockdown of numerous 
crawling insects and is labeled for use indoors, outdoors and in food 
handling areas.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011782* ....................... 12 (17.5 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Cy-Kick® CS
A.I.: 0.1% Cyfluthrin
Cy-Kick CS® Crack & Crevice® can be applied both indoors and outdoors 
and is ideal for sensitive accounts such as food handling establishments, 
medical facilities, office buildings, hotels and motels, and schools. Low 
odor and ready-to-use.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011810 ..........................12 (20 oz)

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Microcare®
A.I.: 0.50% Pyrethrins, 2.5% Piperonyl Butoxide
Microcare® Pressurized Spray offers quicker kills and lasting residual 
control. The active ingredient is transferred to other insects and 
released as pests groom themselves. Microcare kills several household 
pests and is perfect for use as a contact, space, surface, spot or crack 
& crevice spray. Microcare kills crawling and flying insects with low 
toxicity.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59012509* .........................12 (20 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand           

P.I.® Contact Insecticide
A.I.: 0.5% Pyrethrins, 4.0% Piperonyl Butoxide
P.I.® Contact Insecticide achieves ideal knockdown and kill. This 
aerosol insecticide is the perfect product for heavy infestations where 
high numbers of insects are found and quick for where immediate 
results are needed. P.I. is a “green” pest control product.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011807* .........................12 (18 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Phantom® Pressurized Insecticide
A.I.: 0.5% Chlorfenapyr
Phantom® pressurized insecticide has a special formulation that dries 
in “crystals” for enhanced bioavailability. Ready-to-use formulation 
reduces overuse and eliminates mixing and cleanup. Kills on contact 
a broad spectrum of pests in commercial and residential accounts, 
including bed bugs, ants and cockroaches. Approved for use in food 
handling and non-food-handling areas.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011639* ....................... 12 (17.5 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Pro-Control® Plus
A.I.: 0.50% Pyrethrins, 0.1% Cyfluthrin, 1.0% PBO
Pro-Control® Plus Total Release Aerosol combines botanical pyrethrin 
with cyfluthrin for quick knockdown with long lasting results. Ideal for 
space treatments where food handling is not a concern. Easy-to-use 
and effective against a wide variety of pests.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011770* ..........................12 (6 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Ultracide® Pressurized Flea IGR
A.I.: 0.1% Pyriproxylen, 0.4% Permethrin, 0.05% Pyrethrins
Ultracide® can control fleas and ticks by combining three proven 
chemicals in one aerosol IGR product. Pyrethrins deliver fast 
knockdown, Permethrin provides continuous control, and Pyripoxyfen 
breaks the pest’s life cycle. This incredible IGR product eliminates flea 
problems for up to 7 months. Dries quickly and is stable when exposed 
to UV light.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011801* .........................12 (20 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Wasp-Freeze® Wasp & Hornet Killer
A.I.: 0.129% d-trans Allethrin, 0.120% Phenothrin
Wasp-Freeze® is a specially formulated spray designed to knock down 
wasps and hornets so quickly that they cannot release their stinging 
pheromones, thus reducing the chance of getting stung. Its spray 
can travel 15 feet, which further enhances applicator safety. Residual 
activity ensures complete elimination of the nest.
 Item No. Pack Size
 WH020518* .......................... 12 (17.5 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Temprid® Ready Spray
A.I.: .050% Imidacloprid, .025% ß-Cyfluthrin
Temprid® Ready Spray comes in a new and convenient aerosol can. 
It controls major insect pests, such as ants, bed bugs and spiders. 
Temprid will even kill bed bugs that are resistant against pyrethriod 
insecticides. Lasting up to 6 months, Temprid has a residual that will 
protect against new bed bugs from appearing. The aerosol can also 
has new features that will make applying easier. It is able to be applied 
upside down without any problems, the pressure when applying stays 
the same even when the can is almost out. Temprid is compatible to be 
used with a PT-III System.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC80867395* .........................12 (15 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

CV-80 Farm & Dairy Fly Spray
A.I.: 0.50% Pyrethrins, 4.00% PBO
CV-80 Farm & Dairy Insecticide kills and repels house flies, barn flies, 
deer flies, stable flies, and more. Use on premises or directly “on 
animal”.
 Item No. Pack Size
 QM348318 ............................. 6 (18.5 oz)
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Metered Fly Spray
A.I.: 0.975% Pyrethrins
The Metered Fly Spray is for use in barn stalls, stables, kennels, chicken 
houses and other animal living quarters. Each can is good for a 30-day 
refill.
 Item No. Pack Size
 QM342050 ............................. 12 (6.4 oz)

EcoPCO® ACU
A.I.: 0.10% 2-Phenethyl Propionate
This natural botanical pesticide is designed to be environmentally safe. 
The active ingredients in this product are derived from plant oils such 
as rosemary, wintergreen and eugenol. EcoPCO® ACU provides instant 
knockdown and kill of ants, beetles, centipedes, cockroaches, crickets, 
earwigs, fleas, flies, millipedes, mosquitoes, and pillbugs.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC674272* .............................12 (17 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

EcoPCO® AR-X
A.I.: 1.00% 2-Phenethyl Propionate, 0.40% Pyrethrins
EcoPCO® AR-X is an environmentally safe aerosol insecticide. Derived 
from plant oils, the active ingredient is combined with naturally 
occurring pyrethrins. EcoPCO AR-X provides instant knockdown and is 
labeled for a wide variety of insects.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC674275* .............................12 (17 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

CB-80® Aerosol
A.I.: 0.50% Pyrethrins, 4.00% Piperonyl Butoxide
CB-80® Aerosol is one of the best flushing & contact insecticide 
available. Its formulation provides an extra-fast knockdown and kills 
most common pests. It boasts a broad list of uses areas including 
restaurants, meat and food processing plants, food storage areas, 
supermarkets, hotels and motels, residential and commercial areas, 
and motor vehicles.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC10059994* .........................12 (17 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Metered Mosquito & Fly Spray
A.I.: 1.76% Pyrethrins
The Metered Fly Spray is for use in barn stalls, stables, kennels, chicken 
houses and other animal living quarters. Within 24 hours, the area will 
be relatively free of flies, mosquitoes, gnats, and small moths.
 Item No. Pack Size
 QM342033 ....................................12

Flying Insect & Odor Control Kit
A.I.: 0.975% Pyrethrins, 1.95% PBO
The Flying Insect Control Kit delivers a full 30-days of 24 hr flying 
insect control. It kills and repels flies, gnats, mosquitoes and small 
flying moths around the clock with a powerful Pyrethrin formulation 
delivered by the industry’s most reliable automatic dispenser.
 Item No. Pack Size
 QM321968 .....................................6

Metered Dispenser
This automatic dispenser is easy and dependable. 
Operates every 15 minutes off two D-cell batteries (not included). Uses 
a basic on/off switch and comes with a 5 year warranty.
 Item No. Pack Size
 QM321131 ..................................Each

Essentria® Aerosol
A.I.: 3.00% Geraniol, 1.50% Rosemary Oil, 1.50 % Peppermint Oil
Essentria Broadcast Insecticide for Mattresses, Carpets and Furniture 
provides unparalleled knockdown and kill. For use on all stages of bed 
bugs, fleas & dust mites including their eggs. Essentria bed bug killer 
products contain all-natural essential oils that work fast, effectively 
and are FIFRA 25(b) exempt.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC674625* ..............................6 (17 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Invader®
A.I.: 1.00% Propoxur
Ideal for food-handling areas, Invader® insecticide is a carbamate 
insecticide that crystallizes after application, providing maximum 
action — up to 4 full weeks of effectiveness, even when exposed. 
Invader was developed for superior performance and fast knockdown 
of target pests like cockroaches, spiders, ants and beetles. This special 
formulation delivers improved penetration and is labeled for use in 
restaurants and food-handling establishments as a crack & crevice 
treatment.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC10059996* .........................12 (14 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Bedlam
A.I.: 0.4% Sumithrin, MGK 264
Bedlam is a powerful aerosol designed to control bed bugs, lice and 
dust mites. Kills bed bugs on mattress, behind baseboard, and bed 
headboard as well as other cracks and crevices or wall voids where 
bedbugs live and hide.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC27911T17* ..........................6 (17 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Professional Pest Management
Business Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Empowering Our Partners
Service | Knowledge | Support
Family Owned Since 1958
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Bedlam Plus
A.I.: 0.4% Sumithrin, 1.0% MGK 264, 0.5% Imidacloprid
Bedlam Plus is a powerful aerosol designed to control bed bugs, lice, 
and dust mites on mattresses and other bed bug areas. Kills bed bugs 
on mattress, behind baseboard, and bed headboard as well as other 
cracks and crevices or wall voids where bedbugs live and hide.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC29511U17* ..........................6 (17 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Fireback® Bedbug & Insect Spray
A.I.: 0.10% Pyrethrin, 0.50% Piperonyl Butoxide,
0.20% Permethrin
Fireback® bedbug spray offers a long lasting residual and a quick 
knockdown. One distinguishing feature is the dual spray applicator 
button, which is the first to offer a jet stream and traditional spray 
based on how you apply the actuator. The jet stream is a great tool for 
cracks and crevices including baseboards without having to pull back 
furniture.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC30056* ...............................12 (17 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Wasp-X®
A.I.: 0.5% Etofenprox, 0.2% Tetramethrin, 1.0% Piperonyl
Butoxide
Wasp-X® kills flying stinging insects on contact with a very fast 
knockdown and kill.  Wasp-X continues to kill with a foaming action 
that provides a residual activity to help eliminate the nest. Wasp-X 
spray can reach nests up to 20 feet. Upside down spraying allows for 
hard to reach nests. Acts as an instant kill, contact kill spray.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC100503603* .......................12 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Zenprox® Aerosol
A.I.: 1.0% Etofenprox, 1.5% PBO, 0.5% Tetramethrin,
0.15% Pyrethrins
Zenprox® Aerosol comes in an easy to use aerosol form. Zenprox 
Aerosol is labeled for both indoor and outdoor use, as a spot or crack 
and crevice treatment. Great on bed bugs, roaches, and more. It 
provides quick killing action with a 360º valve and ergonomic actuator. 
It’s a contact kill aerosol and is not meant to leave long term residual.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC100505269* ........................6 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Gentrol® Aerosol
A.I.: 0.36% S-Hydroprene
Gentrol® Aerosol is a non-repellent long term control aerosol foam that 
is compatible with regular baiting and organic programs. Dissipating 
foam assures complete coverage. One can treat up to 1200 ft2 of 
space. Contains Gentrol IGR, which disrupts the normal development 
of immature bedbugs, cockroaches, drain flies, fruit flies, and stored 
product pests including moths and beetles.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC37820A* .............................12 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Precor® 2000 Plus Premise Spray
A.I.: 0.085% S-Methoprene, 0.35% Permethrin, 1.4% PBO,
0.30% Phenothrin, 2.0% MGK 264 
Precor 2000 Plus Premise Spray is an insect growth regulator (IGR) and 
residual insecticide for controlling fleas, ticks, ants and cockroaches. 
Precor 2000 Plus prevents reinfestation and flea build-up for 7 months. 
Only works as an adulticide when used for ticks. Very important to 
vacuum every 2 days for several weeks after treatment. This encourages 
pupae to emerge and come into contact with insecticide.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC300630I* ............................12 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Alpine® Ant & Termite Foam
A.I.: 0.025% Dinotefuran
Alpine® Ant & Termite Foam is effective on a variety of wood infesting 
pests such as foraging carpenter ants, argentine ants, ghost ants, 
pharaoh ants, white footed ants, powder post beetles, asian lady 
bugs, boxelder bugs and more. Also provides quick control of isolated 
Subterranean and Drywood termites. It’s non-repellant and can be 
used indoors or outdoors.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011849* ..........................6 (20 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

D-Foam™
A.I.: 0.06% Deltamethrin
D-Foam™ is recommended for wood-destroying insects hiding in wall 
voids, floor joists, damaged wood structures and other areas. It delivers 
powerful residual control with an amazing 60:1 expansion ratio. With 
up to 8 weeks of residual control, it protects against damaging wood-
destroying pests as well as ants, roaches, silverfish, etc. Approved for 
use in a variety of areas.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC10059764* .........................12 (17 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

FOAM

DRY FORMULATIONS

Orthene® PCO Pellets
A.I.: 97.4% Acephate
Orthene® PCO is one of the most popular and effective ways to control 
a wide variety of bothersome home and pantry pests, including ants, 
crickets, earwigs, silverfish and cockroaches. The active ingredient,  
Acephate, remains one of few ingredients to which the German 
cockroach and other insecticide-resistant pests remain vulnerable. 
This product comes in the form of small pellets which dissolve easily 
water for use as a crack and crevice spray or for perimeter and spot 
treatments. Orthene PCO can be used on a variety of surfaces, including 
stainless steel, tile, glass and porcelain. This product should not be 
used on carpet or upholstery.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC02449* ............................12 (10-1.4 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity
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Alpine® WSG 10 Gram
A.I.: 40.0% Dinotefuran
Alpine® WSG (Water Soluble Granule) is proven to control some of 
the most common insect pests, including ants, bed bugs, fleas, flies 
and German cockroaches. Alpine WSG is also easy-to-use. It mixes 
into a clear, odorless solution that doesn’t stain. Once mixed, it stays 
suspended and won’t clog equipment.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59013777* ..........................4 (500 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Tempo® Ultra WP
A.I.: 10% ß-Cyfluthrin
Tempo® Ultra WP is a pyrethroid-based insecticide that is highly 
effective at controlling a broad range of insect pests, especially those 
found on turf and landscape ornamentals. Tempo Ultra WP provides a 
fast knockdown and kill and leaves a residual that keeps killing insects 
for up to 30 days. Tempo WP has a no odor and leaves a clear, almost 
invisible residue.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC3551842* ........................... 4 (8-50 g)
 PC2903524* ............................6 (420 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

EcoPCO WP-X
A.I.: 3% 2-Phenethyl Propionate, .05% Pyrethrins
EcoPCO WP-X is great for quick knockdown/kill with residual protection, 
for indoor/outdoor use. It is non-staining and offers a mild fresh scent. 
Controls ants, beetles, boxelder bugs, carpenter bees, centipedes, 
cockroaches, crickets, earwigs, fleas, fruit flies, fungus gnats, Indian 
meal moths, millipedes, pillbugs, scorpions, silverfish, spiders, 
termites, wasps, and ornamental pests such as aphids, leafhoppers, 
mealybugs, sawfly larvae, thrips, and white flies.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC674279* .............................. 12 (1 lb)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Demon™ WP-WSP
A.I.: 40% Cypermethrin
Demon WP is an odorless wettable powder that gives 3-4 months of 
insect control. Commonly used for quarterly and annual pest control 
accounts.
 Item No. Pack Size
 SY74819.................................12 (4-9.5 g)

Arilon® Insecticide
A.I.: 20% Indoxacarb
Arilon®  Insecticide offers high-performance insect control, versatility of 
application uses and an excellent environmental profile making it the 
progressive way to control ants, cockroaches and other key nuisance 
insect pests. Proven effective on many common structural surfaces 
including concrete, stainless steel, wood, painted surfaces, ceramic 
tile, brick and vinyl siding. The packs are not water soluble — the packs 
should be opened and the product added to water.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC52470* ...........................20 (25-0.33 oz)
 PC52472* .............................. 8 (8.25 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Transport® GHP
A.I.: 22.73% Acetamiprid, 27.27% Bifenthrin
Transport® combines the powerful residual of bifenthrin with the 
transfer effect of acetamiprid. This means that you get fast colony 
elimination of pests with residual control of up to 90 days. Transport is 
also an excellent product in the fight against bed bugs. One small pack 
is easily mixed with a gallon of water. The pack dissolves and allows 
the product to mix with the water. Water Soluble Packets make mixing 
easy, with no mess.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC10056051* ..........................4 (30 oz)
 *Agency and sold in less than case quantity

The National Pest Management Association (NPMA), a non-profit organization with more than 7,000 members from around the 

world, was established in 1933 to support the pest management industry’s commitment to the protection of public health, food 

and property. This commitment is reflected both in the continuing education of pest management professionals and the dis-

semination of timely information to homeowners and businesses.

VISION STATEMENT: People, property, and the environment are safely and effectively protected from the diseases and dangers of  

pests by trained pest management professionals.

MISSION STATEMENT: NPMA supports members in being professional, knowledgeable, and profitable through education, indus 

try leadership, public policy initiatives, and market development resources.

GOAL #1: Be the Definitive Source for Education, Information, and Resources for Current and Future Pest Management Profes-

sionals

GOAL #2: Strive to Proactively and Positively Affect Regulatory and Legislative Outcomes for the Pest Management Industry

GOAL #3: Promote the Importance of Professional Pest Management and Strengthen the Public’s Perception of the Industry

NPMA exists to positively impact the businesses and livelihoods of those in the pest management community each and every 

day. Headquartered in Fairfax, Va., just outside of Washington, D.C., the association today is guided by the vision of knowledge-

able industry professionals who serve on NPMA’s Board of Directors.

BWI IS A PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE

NPMA (NATIONAL PEST MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION)
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Prescription Treatment® Brand

338B Advance® Ant Gel Bait
A.I.: 5.4% Sodium Tetraborate Decahydrate
338B Advance® Ant Gel Bait is an easy-to-use gel that’s as effective 
as liquids. Crack & crevice application cleans up visible infestation 
symptoms quickly and discreetly. Controls ants including acrobat, 
allegheny, Argentine, bigheaded, cornfield, crazy, ghost, harvester, 
little black, odorous house, pavement, pharaoh, pyramid and more.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011800* ...........................4 (30 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Advance® 360A Dual Choice®
Ant Bait Stations
A.I.: 0.11% Abamectin B
The only professional ant bait station with two powerful attractants. 
Each station contains a protein blend and a carbohydrate/oil blend 
in separate walled compartments, giving hard to control ants an 
irresistible choice.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59012032* ..........................18 (4 pk)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Advance® 375A Select Granular
Ant Bait
A.I.: 0.11% Abamectin B1
A protein-based bait that eliminates common varieties of household 
ants. It’s ready to use for both indoors and outdoors. This bait 
formulation combines a mixture of foods and the delayed action 
insecticide, Abamectin. This acts to reduce the population of worker 
ants and can cause an immediate halt in egg production resulting in 
colony elimination.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011799* ........................... 4 (2 lb)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Advance® Granular Carpenter
Ant Bait
A.I.: 0.11% Abamectin B1
It kills workers and immediately halts egg production. Can be applied 
directly from container or with a bulb duster. Very attractive to 
carpenter ants and many other species of ants and can be applied 
around trees and other areas where carpenter ants are found.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011965* ..........................12 (8 oz)
 AM59011967* ........................... 4 (2 lb)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Advance™ Cockroach Gel Bait
Reservoir
A.I.: 0.5% Dinoteturan
Advance® Cockroach Gel Bait is one of the most effective cockroach 
baits available. It combines a unique bait matrix with the active 
ingredient Dinotefuran, which is non-repellent and EPA “Reduced Risk” 
for public health use. The active ingredient affects the central nervous 
system and spreads from roach-to-roach either directly or indirectly 
through feeding on feces or poisoned carcasses.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011795* ...........................4 (30 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Alpine® Cockroach Gel Bait
Piston Cans
A.I.: 0.5% Dinotefuran
Alpine® Cockroach Gel Piston Can is the same reduced risk insecticide 
as the gel syringes, but in a convenient spray can. You apply it as 
bait spots in cracks & crevices attracting even bait shy roaches. It 
can be applied indoors or outdoors. Use bait in areas frequented by 
cockroaches such as cracks & crevices, under and behind kitchen 
appliances, behind sinks, shelves and along baseboards.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59012373 ...........................6 (120 g) 

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Alpine® Cockroach Gel Bait
30 g Reservoirs
A.I.: 0.5% Dinotefuran
Alpine® Cockroach Gel Bait is the first roach gel labeled “Reduced-Risk” 
by the EPA, meaning the active ingredient is safe around people, pets 
and the environment, yet tough on household roaches. Alpine Roach 
Gel will start killing roaches within hours after contact. Alpine even 
attracts bait-averse cockroaches. Labeled for use indoors and outdoors 
and even sensitive areas such as food-handling establishments, food 
and feed processing plants, hospitals and nursing homes.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59012375* .......................4 (5 pk/30 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

Avert® Dry Flowable Cockroach Bait
Active Ingredients: 0.050% Abamectin B2
Avert® Dry Flow remains effective for more than one year after initial 
treatment, making it a powerful and economical choice. Can be used 
in food handling establishments. The dry formula reaches void areas 
that gels and bait stations cannot reach. Each tube contains 30 grams 
of bait.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011792* ..........................12 (30 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Prescription Treatment® Brand

4 Allure® Stored Product Moth Kit
Attracts and traps stored product insects by means of controlled 
released pheromones. PT 4 Allure traps can be placed throughout 
food processing plants, food warehouses and in other food processing 
facilities where stored product insect infestations are suspected. They 
can also be used in kitchens and pantries of homes to detect and trap 
stored product pests.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59012140 ................................24
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Maxforce FC Fire Ant Bait
A.I.: 0.00045% Fipronil

Maxforce FC Fire Ant Bait provides effective control of fire ants in a 
granular formula. Foraging worker ants come into contact with the oil 
in the bait formula and carry the granules back to the nest where they 
are fed to the larvae and eventually the queens.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC79516193* ........................... 8 (2 lb)
 PC79041624* .............................10 lb
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Maxforce Professional Insect Control
Roach Killer Bait Gel
A.I.: 2.15% Hydramethylnon
Maxforce FC Roach Gel is used as an effective crack & crevice treatment 
to achieve a rapid reduction of roach populations indoors and out. 
There is 1 Plunger per box of 4 x 30 gram tubes to expel the bait from 
the tubes. Additional PCO plungers are sold separately.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC79671172* ......................... 5 (4-30 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Maxforce Complete Brand Granular
Insect Bait
A.I.: 1.0% Hydramethylnon
Maxforce Complete Granular Insect Bait treats a wide variety of crawling 
insect pests such as ants, silverfish and roaches. Contains a unique 
formula with a mixture of proteins, simple sugars, fats and complex 
carbohydrates in a food-based granular structure that is irresistible to 
insects.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC79898851* ...........................6 (8 oz)
 PC79649886* ........................... 6 (4 lb)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Maxforce FC Magnum Roach Killer
Bait Gel
A.I.: 0.05% Fipronil
Maxforce FC Magnum roach bait gel has the same great active 
ingredient as the other Maxforce products, only you get five times the 
active ingredient, plus a new technology called “ContactX” that kills 
roaches just by touch. Comes with 33-grams, 10% more than other bait 
gels.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC79432135* ..........................12 (33 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Maxforce Carpenter Ant Bait Gel
A.I.: 0.001% Fipronil
Maxforce Carpenter Ant Bait Gel is designed to mimic the preferred 
food source of carpenter ants: honeydew. This special formula allows 
foraging ants to return to the colony and feed the bait to larvae and the 
queens. Fast control within 3-5 days.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC79436149* ..........................12 (27 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Maxforce Quantum Ant Bait
A.I.: 0.03% Imidacloprid
Maxforce Quantum Ant Bait offers economical ant control that lasts 
from one quarterly service visit to the next. Unlike ant gel baits that 
begin to lose moisture immediately, Quantum’s hydroscopic formula 
retains and absorbs moisture to keep it attractive to ants. Easy and 
economical to apply. Flexible label for indoor and outdoor use in 
residential and commercial accounts.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC81706816* ..........................6 (120 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Vendetta® Roach Gel
A.I.: 0.05% Abamectin B1
Vendetta® Cockroach Gel Bait is a high-performance gel bait containing 
abamectin B1. It works on tough, hard-to-kill roach populations. 
Attracts both bait-averse and non-averse cockroaches. It’s easy to 
handle and apply and dispenses smoothly and easily from the gel tube.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC11111 ................................4 (5-30 gm)

Siesta™ Insecticide Fire Ant Bait
A.I.: 0.063% Metaflumizone
Siesta™ Insecticide Fire Ant Bait delivers fast and long lasting control 
of native and imported fire ants. Metaflumizone is formulated on corn 
grit, along with soybean oil, a proven attractant bait for native and 
imported fire ants. Siesta Insecticide Fire Ant Bait is the only sodium 
blocker insecticide (SCBI) that does not require metabolism for 
bioactivation. The specific site of the insecticidal action is not currently 
known, but it does act on the insect’s nervous system, where it blocks 
the voltage-dependent sodium neuron channel. As a result, these 
neurons are inactivated, causing the ant to enter a state described by 
researchers as “relaxed paralysis.”
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011061 ...........................4 (1.5 lb)
 AM59011057 ..............................15 lb

Maxforce FC Professional
Ant Killer Bait Gel
A.I.: 0.001% Fipronil
Maxforce FC Professional Ant Killer Bait Gel provides fast control of ants 
within three to five days. Its active ingredient, Fipronil, allows foraging 
ants to return to the colony and feed the bait to larvae and the queens 
so that the entire colony is killed.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC79376049* ......................... 5 (4-27 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Magnetic Roach Food (MRF) 2000
A.I.: 33.3% Boric Acid
The 20 oz container is recommended for the initial cleanout of heavy 
infestations. Enough to treat a home for one year. For use in and around 
homes, commercial, industrial, institutional, food and feed handling 
establishments.
 Item No. Pack Size
 SY47127..................................12 (20 oz)

BLUE DIAMOND
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InVict™ Gold Cockroach Gel
A.I.: 2.15% Imidacloprid
InVict™ Gold Roach Gel contains 11 food grade attractants and a 
powerful insecticide in its bait matrix. The product comes in a gel form 
that is specially formulated to combat bait aversion of cockroaches. 
Easy-to-apply, long lasting, attractive and effective, nothing beats 
InVict in handling tough roach infestations.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCIGCG435* .......................... 12 (4-35 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

InVict™ Blitz™ Ant Granules
A.I.: 0.5% Imidacloprid
InVict™ Blitz™ Ant Granules are for ant species such as the Tawny, 
Caribbean, Rasberry Crazy Ant, as well as Argentine and Big-Headed 
ants. The first bait matrix specifically designed and highly attractive to 
the persistent Tawny, Caribbean, Rasberry Crazy ant.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCIBMB001* ................................1 lb
 ZZPCIBMB020** .........................20 lb
 * Sold in less than case quantity
 **Special Order

InTice™ 10 Perimeter Bait™
A.I.: 10% Boric Acid
Non-repellent insecticide granules with double the active ingredient 
for ½ the application rate. Pests will pick up the bait and take it back 
to the nest, killing the entire population. With its combination of boric 
acid and natural food ingredients, InTice 10 is an excellent “green” 
solution.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCITPB010* ............................ 5 (10 lb) 
 PCITPB040 .................................40 lb
 *Sold in less than case quantity

InVict™ AB Insect Paste
A.I.: 0.05% Abamectin B1
InVict™ AB Insect Paste rapidly kills ant workers, queens and brood, 
eliminating the colony quickly. InVict AB is also highly effective on 
cockroaches and silverfish. The paste formula is simple to use and can 
be used indoors, outdoors and in food areas. Will remain attractive for 
3 months or more.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCIABP535* .......................... 12 (5-35 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

InTice™ Rover Ant Bait
A.I.: 5.0% Sodium Tetraborate Decahydrate
InTice™ Rover Ant Bait is a syrup bait that is specially formulated to 
be highly attractive to Rover ants. The syrup form, premium food 
ingredients and special attractant make for great bait acceptance. The 
bait may be placed directly on flat surfaces and is thick enough that it 
will not run. Simply place a small amount of bait onto either the bare 
surface or within a bait station.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCIRAB016* ...........................12 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

InTice™ Smart Ant Gel
A.I.: 5.0% Sodium Tetraborate Decahydrate
InTice™ Smart Ant Gel contains a mix of four essential carbohydrates in 
a sweet bait gel that ants love. Smart Ant Gel won’t dry out like other 
bait gels, and won’t drip or run even in hot weather. 
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCISAG615*...........................6 (6-1.5 oz)
 * Sold in less than case quantity

InTice™ Thiquid™ Ant Bait
A.I.: 5.0% Sodium Tetraborate Decahydrate
InTice™ Thiquid Bait is a thick, syrup bait which is highly effective 
against a wide range of ants. The thick syrupy consistency and 
premium food ingredients make this bait accepted by a much wider 
ant population that may be resistant to other ant baits.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCITAB004* .............................12 (4 oz)
 * Sold in less than case quantity

InVite™ Multi-Lure Oil
InVite™ Multi-Lure Oil includes five pheromones for various pantry 
beetles and moths combined in gelled food oil base. InVite Multi-Lure 
Oil contains pheromones blended in a thickened food oil that both 
protects the pheromone before release while providing a more uniform 
release over time. The food oil also acts a food attractant for a variety 
of pantry pests.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCIMLO006* ............................ 12 (6 ct)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

InTice™ Gelanimo™ Ant Bait
A.I.: 3.0% Sodium Tetraborate Decahydrate
InTice™ Gelanimo™ Ant Bait has the unique patent pending “rigid gel” 
formulation. Attractive high-moisture bait similar to gelatin — remains 
stable at temperatures up to 130° with no spills, no mess. Multiple ants 
can feed at once without drowning in the bait and can easily cut and 
carry pieces of the bait back to the nest.  For indoor and outdoor use 
including food areas.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCIGAB535 ............................ 27 (0.4 oz)
 PCIGAB124 ..............................12 (4 oz)

Sluggo®
A.I.:1.0% Iron Phosphate
Sluggo® is an organic product used to control slugs and snails. Sluggo 
offers an effective alternative to traditional snail and slug baits based 
on metaldehyde. The active ingredient in Sluggo is iron phosphate, 
which is actually a plant nutrient. Sluggo can be used around pets and 
wildlife without fear affecting other animals. It remains effective after 
rainfall or irrigation. It can be used in vegetable gardens throughout 
the growing season and up to the day of harvest. Any product not 
consumed by the slugs and snails will biodegrade in the soil back to 
fertilizer (iron and phosphate).
 Item No. Pack Size
 MY6520 .......................................40 lb
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Optigard® Ant Gel Bait
A.I.: 0.10% Thiamethoxam 
Ants prefer Optigard® Ant Gel Bait — it can be applied in cracks and 
crevices and is approved for use indoors and outdoors resulting in less 
need for additional products.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC34318* ............................. 6 (5/4-30 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Advion® Cockroach
Gel Bait
A.I.: 0.06% Indoxacarb
Advion® Roach bait gel is powered by a unique, high-performing bait 
matrix that targets roaches including German, American, and Brown-
Banded roaches. Apply Advion Roach Bait Gel as a crack & crevice 
treatment indoors and outdoors in commercial, residential, and 
industrial sites.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC53206* ............................... 4 (5-30 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Advion® Cockroach
Bait Arena
A.I.: 0.5% Indoxacarb
Advion® Cockroach Bait Arena can be used to control roach populations 
indoors and outdoors. The active ingredient indoxacarb acts through 
ingestion. Foraging roaches ingest the bait and spread the ingredient 
to other roaches. Each bag contains 60 stations. Adhesive backs are 
included so that the stations can be mounted on surfaces such as the 
corners and sidewalls of cabinets.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC52464* ............................60 (60-1.98 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Advion® Ant Bait Arena
A.I.: 0.1% Indoxacarb
Advion® Ant Bait Arenas provide complete control of nuisance ant 
colonies. The bait’s slow-acting poison provides enough time for 
foraging ants to return to nest sites and eventually destroy the entire 
colony. Each bag contains 30 stations. Adhesive backs are included so 
that the stations can be mounted on surfaces such as the corners and 
sidewalls of cabinets.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC52461* .............................4 (30-1.98 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Award® II Fire Ant Bait
A.I.: 0.11% Abamectin
Use for control of fire ants in landscapes (including lawns) of residential, 
commercial, industrial and public buildings; schools; recreational areas 
and parks; athletic fields; playgrounds; and churches. Use for control 
of fire ants around almond, citrus and walnut trees in landscapes 
(including lawns) of residential, commercial, industrial or public areas. 
Use for control of fire ants in commercial nursery production of field 
and container-grown ornamentals and non-bearing trees.
 Item No. Pack Size
 SY47127......................................25 lb

Extinguish® Plus Fire Ant Bait
A.I.: 0.365% Hydramethylnon
Extinguish® Plus combines the knock down of an adulticide 
(Hydramethylnon) and the long-lasting control of an Insect Growth 
Regulator (IGR) (S-Methoprene). The IGR sterilizes the queen and 
prevents rebound, while the adulticide kills problem worker ants. 
This two-way action ensures complete control of fire ants. Controls 
and eliminates colonies without colony relocation. Approved for use 
around saplings and non-fruit bearing trees. Stops young colonies 
from developing into problem colonies. Destroys visible and hidden 
colonies. Approved for indoor and outdoor use. Starts killing ants 
immediately after ingestion. Can be used as a broadcast application or 
used to treat individual mounds.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZO24560 .....................................25 lb

Advion® Ant Gel
A.I.: 0.05% Indoxacarb
Advion® Ant bait gel is specifically formulated to be tasty to all major 
species of ants. The slight delay in death caused by indoxacarb, 
encourages ants to eat the bait and return to the nest site to share 
the bait with other ants, eventually killing the entire colony. Will help 
eliminate ants within days.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC52462* ............................... 5 (4-30 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

WHY?
BWI COMPANIES, INC.

> Family Owned For Over 55 Years
> Service Oriented
> Wide Selection of Pest 
 Management Solutions
> Access to Over 8,000 Related 
 Products
> Dependable, Fast Delivery
> Low Minimums
> Professional Customer Service 
 Staff
> Competitive Prices
> Company Owned Fleet with Lift 
 Gates and Electric Pallet Jacks
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BAITS - GOPHERS

Gopher Bait 50
A.I.: 0.50% Strychnine
Gopher Bait 50 is a strychnine treated grain bait for pocket gopher 
control. One pound of bait treats 1-8 acres and is used for subsoil 
applications only. Insert one tablespoon of bait in the gopher burrow 
system.
 Item No. Pack Size
 MT4693 ................................... 12 (1 lb)

BAITS - MOLES

TALPIRID® Mole Killer
A.I.: 0.025% Bromethalin
TALPIRID® Mole Killer is a worm-shaped mole bait scientifically proven 
to kill moles in lawns and gardens. Moles usually die in their tunnels, 
often within 12-24 hours of ingesting the bait. TALPIRID works where 
grain baits, repellents and other home remedies don’t.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCMO7150* ........................... 5 (2-10 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

BAITS - RODENTICIDES

Brigand Soft Bait
A.I.: 0.005% Bromadiolone
Brigand SB, is a ready-to-use soft bait produced using the highest 
quality ingredients including food grade wheat flour, chopped grain, 
soft lard and synthetic peanut flavoring, to produce a high calorie 
rodenticide. Brigand soft bait is extremely palatable to both rats and 
mice and ideal for use in all situations, but especially those where 
rodents are tempted by other food sources.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCSB18 .......................................18 lb

Brigand Wax Blocks
A.I.: 0.005% Bromadiolone
Made using a casting process, it offers a “wax seal” against the elements 
that may destroy and spoil other baits. With its scented aroma, the wax 
blocks remain inviting bait rodents. Manufactured using food grade 
wheat flour, blended with chopped wheat, oats and milk protein, and 
held together with edible waxes, Brigand WB is an exceptional all-
around product.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCWB18 .....................................18 lb

Brigand Wax Blocks Ag
A.I.: 0.005% Bromadiolone
Brigand WB Agricultural Use is a ready-to-use cast wax block formulated 
for maximum palatability and moisture resistance. Unique chocolate 
scent, manufactured using food grade wheat flour, blended with 
chopped wheat, oats and milk protein, and held together with edible 
waxes, Brigand wax blocks offer an  exceptional all-round product, 
ideal for use in many situations.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPCWBAG22* ...........................22 lb
 ZZPCWBAG8* ..............................8 lb
 *Special Order

CONTRAC® All-Weather BLOX™
A.I.: 0.005% Bromadiolone
A multi-edged, single feeding rat and mouse bait. It is formulated 
with an optimal blend of food grade ingredients and low wax to yield 
a highly palatable, weatherable bait that is very attractive to rodents. 
Secondary poisoning is very minimal with Contrac as an antidote to the 
poison (vitamin K1) is readily available.. 
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCCB4047 ................................ 4 (4 lb)
 PCCB4051 ..................................18 lb

CONTRAC® with Lumitrack®
A.I.: 0.005% Bromadiolone
CONTRAC® with Lumitrack has an additive that causes rodent droppings 
to glow a bright fluorescent green color under an UV light. Lumitrack 
will help track locations with rodent activity such as subfloors, beamed 
ceilings, wall voids and other inaccessible areas. May be used inside or 
outside, within 100 ft of structures for rat and mouse control.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCCL1018 ...................................18 lb

CONTRAC® Meal Bulk
A.I.: 0.005% Bromadiolone
CONTRAC® Meal bait formulation is ideal to use if there is the 
possibility that rodents may transport the bait to sensitive areas near 
food, children or pets. Meal baits, while they are affected more by 
weather than alternatives, contain food-grade ingredients (seed and 
grain), which give rodents a variety of texture and flavor which they 
love. Contrac Meal packs contain the single-feeding anticoagulant, 
Bromadiolone and come in slender pre-measured place packages.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCCM4058 ..................................25 lb

CONTRAC® Pellets Bulk
A.I.: 0.005% Bromadiolone
CONTRAC® Pellets contain the active ingredient, Bromadiolone, but 
with the smaller portion size of the pellets, rodents can consume a 
lethal dose of bait in just one feeding. Bait acceptance is excellent due 
to its highly palatable meal formulation.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCCP4082 ..................................25 lb

CONTRAC® Pellets Place Pacs
A.I.: 0.005% Bromadiolone
CONTRAC® Pellets contain the same active ingredient as other Contrac 
baits, but with the smaller portion size of the pellets, rodents can 
consume a lethal dose of bait in just one feeding. Bait acceptance is 
excellent due to its highly palatable meal formulation. Rodent mortality 
occurs a few days after bait is consumed. It is also less toxic to non-
target animals, in both primary and secondary poisoning situations. 
Contrac Pellets are ideal for sensitive areas with food, children or pets.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCCP1715 ............................ 174 (1.5 oz)
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CONTRAC® Super Size BLOX™
A.I.: 0.005% Bromadiolone
CONTRAC® Super Size BLOX™ are eight times larger than normal 1 
oz Contrac bait blox. These larger rodenticide bait blox work well for 
heavier rodent infestations and in sewer environments. One super-
size bait block may provide enough bait to kill up to 8 rats. These are 
multi-edged, single feeding blox with an optimal blend of food grade 
ingredients that are very attractive to rats & mice.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCCB4040 ...............................40 (8 oz)

DITRAC® All-Weather BLOX™
A.I.: 0.005% Diphacinone
DITRAC® is an excellent bait for both indoor and outdoor use. Ditrac 
controls both rats & mice in and around homes, rural and industrial 
buildings. The active ingredient Diphacinone is a multiple feed bait, 
as opposed to a single feed bait. It takes several feedings for success, 
but since it does take repeat feedings, it enhances rodent acceptance. 
Diphacinone kills with less toxicant.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCDI4024 ...................................18 lb

DITRAC® Tracking Powder
A.I.: 0.2% Diphacinone
Restricted use product, DITRAC® Tracking Powder contains a toxicant 
mixed with special carriers that adhere to the rodent’s fur and paws. 
It is ingested when the rodent grooms. Tracking powder is insoluble 
in water which prolongs the effects of the powder, making it ideal for 
tough jobs. Tracking powder is good to use under controlled conditions 
when bait acceptance is poor. Apply in bait stations, rodent runways, 
burrows, wall voids or other areas where rodents travel.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCDI5066R* ............................. 4 (6 lb)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

FASTRAC® All-Weather BLOX™
A.I.: 0.01% Bromethalin
FASTRAC® BLOX™ is a single feed, weather resistant and fast-acting 
acute rodent bait. FASTRAC BLOX is used for controlling rodent 
populations in a quick and effective manner. It’s a small, rough, all-
weather baiting blox with many gnawing edges. Secondary poisoning 
does not readily occur with bromethalin, however, there is no antidote 
with bromethalin. Keep all children, pets and non-targeted animals 
away from FASTRAC. The use of tamper-resistant bait stations is 
recommended.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCXB2024 ................................. 2 (4 lb)

FINAL® All-Weather BLOX™
A.I.: 0.005% Brodifacoum 
FINAL® BLOX™ Rodenticide takes rodenticide efficiency to another 
level. Its active ingredient is Brodifacoum, an anticoagulant noted for 
its potency. FINAL BLOX combines this lethal poison with 16 other food-
grade ingredients, producing a highly attractive bait that unsurpassed 
in both acceptance and control. The BLOX have corrugated edges that 
appeal to rodents to nibble the baits.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCFB4040 ................................. 4 (4 lb)
 PCFB1018 ...................................18 lb

FINAL® Soft Bait with Lumitrack®
A.I.: 0.0025% Brodifacuom
FINAL® Soft Bait with Lumitrack® is a soft bait that rodents find very 
palatable. Each FINAL Soft Bait with Lumitrack has a hole in the center 
for ease of use when placing the bait onto rods quickly and securely. 
This bait contains Lumitrack which causes rodent droppings to glow 
under black light (UV) making it easier to identify droppings. FINAL Soft 
Bait with Lumitrack will not mold, melt, or freeze and is suitable for 
almost any climate.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCFS1000 ...............................484 (15 g)

LIQUATOX® II Bait
A.I.: 0.106% Sodium Diphacinone
LIQUA-TOX® II is a water soluble liquid concentrate that kills rats & mice. 
Gives exceptional control in dry conditions or when competition from 
other food sources is high, such as in grain elevators and food storage 
warehouses.  Rats need water daily and mice will drink when liquids 
are available. This liquid bait acts as their water source.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCLT3217 .............................. 8 (1.17 oz)

ZP® Tracking Powder
A.I.: 10% Zinc Phosphide
ZP® Tracking Powder is an acute, single-dose rodenticide that is used 
to control house mice. When the mouse ingests it, the active ingredient 
kills the mouse within hours. ZP Tracking Powder is a stable formulation 
with a shelf life of approximately three years.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCTP5055R* ............................4 (500 g)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

ZP® Rodent Oat Bait AG™
A.I.: 2% Zinc Phosphide
ZP® Rodent Oat Bait is an acute rodenticide mixed with food grain 
cereals for extremely fast and effective control of rats, voles, various 
mice, gophers, and squirrels. Lab tests showed 95% - 100% mortality 
overnight for rats/mice. Food grade cereals and enhancers add to the 
bait taste.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPCAG5081R* ..........................45 lb
 *Special Order

Bait Block® PB Flavor
A.I.: 0.005% Diphacinone
JT Eaton rat and mouse bait with new Peanut Butter Flavor All-
Weather Bait includes multi-edged, single-feeding rat and mouse bait 
that is unsurpassed in rodent acceptance and control. Ideal for use in 
Protecta stations, the active ingredient is a single feed anticoagulant 
that is less toxic to non-target animals. Controls Roof Rats, Norway 
Rats and House Mice.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC709PN .....................................9 lb
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BAIT STATIONS

Talon®-G
A.I.: 0.005% Brodifacoum 
Talon®-G Rodent Pellets provide the fastest kill of rats and mice. The 
unique second generation rodenticide formulation of Talon G poison 
has been preferred by professionals because of its strong efficacy, high 
acceptance and broad use label.
 Item No. Pack Size
 SY41766................................ 2 (150-25 g)

Weatherblok® XT
A.I.: 0.005% Brodifacoum
For weather-resistance and palatability, WeatherBlok XT rodenticide 
is an ideal choice to control rats and mice even in harsh conditions. 
Outstanding resistance to the elements & acceptance by rodents. 
WeatherBlok XT also features a unique shape and gnawing edges 
 Item No. Pack Size
 SY41767......................................16 lb

Fast Catch Station
The Fast Catch rodent bait station can be 
used for monitoring with non-toxic bait and then 
when activity is present, a snap trap can be used for 
final control.  It can also be utilized as a “stand-alone” 
snap trap or rodent bait station. Features heavy duty 
poly construction. Fits all professional rat snap traps. The Fast Catch 
with Alert features a red button that will pop up when a rodent is 
caught.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC25000320 ..................................6
 PC25000321 (with Alert)...............6

Protecta® EVO® AMBUSH™
Fitting perfectly into tight baiting 
situations, the Protecta® AMBUSH™ 
is near to the ground. Despite its 
low-profile, the Protecta AMBUSH 
still allows room for a T-Rex snap 
trap. The Protecta AMBUSH also 
comes with the same single lock for quick servicing and removable tray 
for easy cleaning.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCEA2000 ......................................6

Protecta® EVO® CIRCUIT™
The Protecta® CIRCUIT™ is the 
perfect design for professional 
results.  It includes simulated 
connectors that slide into the sides 
of the station, making it appear as 
an electrical box.  Perfect for sensitive accounts where discretion is 
essential. The Protecta CIRCUIT also comes with the same single lock 
for quick servicing and removable tray for easy cleaning.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCEC5200 (Black) .........................6
 PCEC8806 (Gray) ...........................6

Protecta® Bait Station
Protecta® Bait Station is a heavy 
duty versatile rodent bait station. 
It combines a single locking 
mechanism, an internal integrated 
concrete weight and a removable 
tray. The use of a single key allows 
fast servicing and maintenance. As a tamper-resistant bait station it can 
only be accessed by the key. The ramped entries keep bait and traps out 
of reach of children and non-target wildlife, as well as sheltered from 
the elements. Protecta Bait Stations are ideal for perimeter baiting and 
locations that need a secure anchor. Can be attached to a permanent 
structure or staked to the ground for added security.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCEV8001 ...................................Each

Protecta® LP
Protecta® LP is a triangular shaped, 
rat-size bait station that fits in 
corners and flush along walls where 
rodents travel. Its “Low Profile” 
makes it ideal to use indoors under 
pallets and in other tight baiting 
locations. Patented interior baffles lead rodents directly to the feeding 
receptacle which can hold bait blox, tracking powders, liquid baits, 
and place packs. This tamper-resistant bait station locks automatically 
when closed and unlocks with a special 2-prong key. Additional keys 
are sold separately.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCLP2625 (Black) .........................6
 ZZPCLP2635* (Gray) .....................6
 *Special Order
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Protecta® RTU
Protecta® RTU tamper resistant 
mouse bait stations are sized and 
shaped for the corners and small 
areas where precise placement of 
mouse rodenticides is important. 
Insert your mouse bait into the 
bait station then place the bait station in corners or against walls, 
in cupboards or other areas where mice are known to travel. It 
automatically locks when lid is closed and is opened with the “Protecta 
Key”.  This locking system helps keep your mouse bait out of reach of 
pets and children. 
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCPR2620 ....................................12

Protecta® LP Keys
This is a replacement key for Protecta Sidekick Bait Station, Protecta 
Mouse RTU, Protecta LP Bait Station, Protecta Sidewinder Bait Station 
and Protecta Landscape Bait Stations.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCPK1673 .....................................5

Protecta® Sidewinder®
Tamper-resistant Sidewinder® Bait Station is 
the most versatile and time efficient station 
available. It opens to the side, like a book, 
giving technicians easy access to the station 
when it’s placed along walls. This multi-
functional bait station holds the full range of 
rodent control products, baits and traps.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCSW3505 .....................................6

Protecta® Mouse Station
Protecta® Mouse Station opens on 
the side, like a book, making it easy 
to service when the bait station is 
flush against a wall. Mouse entry 
holes line up with the wall. It locks 
when closed and unlocks with the 
2-prong key. You can also place a Mini T-Rex snap trap in the Protecta 
Mouse Station.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCPS2539 .....................................12

Protecta® Sidekick™
The compact Protecta® Sidekick™ 
is a durable tamper-resistant bait 
station. It functions as both a bait 
station and monitoring station. 
It’s vertical bait securing rods hold 
bait blox securely in the station, 
reducing the risk of accidental bait exposure to children, pets and 
non-target animals. The Sidekick was also designed to hold the T-Rex 
snap trap which will allow you to capture rats as soon as they enter the 
station.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCSK4500 ......................................6

Rodent Baiters & Bait Trays
Rodent Baiters are an economical 
way to place bait in situations that 
do not require tamper-resistant 
bait stations. Rodent Baiters hold 
dry and liquid bait and tracking 
powder, and fit flush against the wall allowing easy entry for rodents. 
Rodent Baiters for mice feature a one-piece design that snaps together.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCBM2535 (Mouse) .....................50
 PCBR2525 (Rat) ...........................24

The Rodent Bait Tray is an economical way to place bait in situations 
that do not require tamper-resistant stations. It can hold dry or liquid 
bait up to 4 oz of bait. Made of polystyrene, lightweight yet sturdy.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPCBT2550* .............................1000
 *Special Order

Protecta® Landscape
The Protecta® Landscape Bait 
Station is a durable tamper-
resistant outdoor station for 
catching mice and rats. The station 
easily blends in with outdoor 
settings with a naturally textured 
surface for a realistic boulder appearance. Four vertical bait-securing 
rods hold rodenticide bait blox securely inside the station. Protecta 
Landscape also accommodates a Trapper T-Rex snap trap. Available in 
granite or sandstone.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPCLS1200 (Granite)* ................4
 ZZPCLS1250 (Sandstone)* ...........4
 *Special Order

Protecta® LOAD-N-LOCK™
The Protecta® LOAD-N-LOCK™ 
anchoring system secures Protecta 
LP and Protecta Sidekick Bait 
Stations without the added 
expense, mess and time associated 
with traditional anchoring methods. The two anchoring systems lend 
a professional look to anchored bait stations. Made of heavy-duty, 
injection-molded plastic, the Protecta Load-n-Lock holds two standard 
concrete bricks (not included). The ramped design of the base allows 
easy entry for rats or mice into the bait station.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCLL2625 (LP) ...............................6
 ZZPCLL4500 (Sidekick)* ...............6
 *Special Order
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TRAPS - MECHANICAL

Trapper® MC Mouse Trap
Trapper® MC is a multi-catch live mouse 
trap. Can catch up to 10 mice per setting, 
No springs and poisonous bait. Just wind 
the handle to set the spring and place it 
against a wall where mice travel. Mice, 
entering through holes on either end of the trap, are swept one by one 
into the holding compartment.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCMC1015 ....................................12

Service Cards
These cards are used to maintain service records for Protecta bait 
stations. You can mark which bait was placed in the bait station and 
note what week of what month the bait was last checked.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCSC1995 ....................................100

Service Labels
These service record labels are applied directly to the bait station and 
help maintain accurate information for each account. Each label has 
space for you to record the date of each treatment or inspection, the 
type of bait, the customer’s information and active ingredient of bait.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPCSL199* ............................ 100/roll
 *Special Order

Strongbox™ Steel Bait Station
The Strongbox™ Steel Bait Station is made 
of tamper-resistant heavy-duty galvanized 
steel, allowing it to hold up in even the most 
adverse conditions. The Strongbox also 
features a seamless base for added strength 
and increased durability. Two separate compartments in the station 
can hold both bait and water/liquid poison. The Strongbox comes with 
a stainless-steel screw for securing the station shut.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPC910TP* .................................12
 *Special Order

Top Loader Plastic Bait Station
Ideal for indoor or outdoor use, the JT Eaton Top 
Loader bait station has two large entry holes to 
accommodate mice or rats. It can be placed on 
floors or easily mount it yourself to tree limbs, 
fences, and other fixtures. This station uses a unique 
“drop down” system makes it tamper-resistant.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC902 ............................................6

Liquid Feeder Bottle for Top Loader 
Bait Station
The 6 oz liquid feeder bottle is made for use with the 
Top Loader Bait Station. The liquid feeder bottle is an 
addition to your bait station and helps attract and 
eliminate mice.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPC902WB* ..............................Each
 *Special Order

Rodent Café
Rodent Café Bait Station is designed with premium 
security and durability, giving you quality and 
dependability. This tamper-resistant design allows 
it to be opened for easy service, even when flush-
mounted. For security, its recessed lid prevents it 
from being pried open, and you can further secure 
the lid with a lock or zip tie. The station is also 
equipped with a single-lock design and rounded 
corners for quick cleaning.
 Item No. Pack Size
 HA560 ............................................6

Trapper® 24/7® Mouse Trap
Trapper® 24/7® combines function 
and style in a multiple-catch mouse 
trap. It is ideal for monitoring 
and/or trapping and is effective 
for both mice and insects. This 
popular trap is made with a strong, impact-resistant material that can 
withstand many everyday collisions that leave other units dented or 
nonfunctional. Its durable plastic construction is designed for long life 
and will not rust.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPCMC2470* ..............................12
 *Special Order
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Repeater™ Multi-Catch Trap
The Repeater™ Multi-Catch Mouse Trap is an 
economical, effective method of mouse control 
that requires no bait or poisons. Its low profile 
enables it to be used in low, tight areas. Made 
of galvanized steel with hinged lid for easy 
emptying, and a clear viewing window. Holds up 
to 20 mice.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC420 ...........................................12

Tin Cat Mouse Trap
with See Thru Lid & Glue Trap
For serious mouse problems you can’t go 
wrong with the Tin Cat Repeating Mouse Trap. 
The Tin Cat Mouse Trap is a live-catch trap that 
is easy to use, catches up to 30 mice at a time, 
and requires no setting. Simply place the trap 
along a wall where mice like to travel and it is 
ready to go. Inquisitive mice will enter the trap, triggering a lever that 
will trap them in a holding area inside. More mice can get in, but there 
is no way out until you release them. Optional glue trap is available.  
 Item No. Pack Size
 WDM308 (Mouse Trap) ................12
 WDM309 (Glue Trap) ....................72

TRAPS - GLUE

Trapper® MC Glue Traps
These glue traps are specially designed, fitting 
snugly in the capture compartment of the 
multi-catch mouse trap and allows for easy 
pest removal and clean-up. They also fit in the 
Trapper Pest Monitor, which is handy catching 
both mice and monitoring insect pests.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCMC2600 ....................................48

Trapper® MAX
Trapper® MAX is a non-poisonous glue trap 
that provides a large catching surface area and 
maximum holding power to ensure a capture of 
insects and mice. Trapper MAX can be used as a 
flat glue trap or folded into a covered tent-like trap 
to protect the glue from dirt or debris.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCTL2586 .....................................72

Trapper® LTD
Trapper® LTD is a non-poisonous cardboard 
glue trap that captures mice, roaches and 
insects on contact. Can be used with bait 
stations. Good for situations where you need 
to monitor an infestation.

 Item No. Pack Size
 PCTL2506 .....................................72

TRAPS - ATTRACTANTS

PROVOKE® Professional Mouse
Attractant
PROVOKE® Professional Mouse Attractant is the first and 
only attractant designed specifically for mice, according 
to their food preferences. Simply place a small amount 
of PROVOKE on the snap trap or mouse multi-catch trap 
or glue board. In recent field studies, more mice were 
caught within the first hour using PROVOKE vs. peanut butter.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCPR2092* ...............................9 (2 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Little Pete® Slim Trap with Clear Lid
The Little Pete® Multi-Catch Mouse Trap features 
a clear viewing lid that can be opened and closed, 
allowing you to dispose of rodents and then reuse 
the trap for optimum efficiency. It is 55% narrower 
than standard multiple catch mouse traps, making 
it even better-suited for tight spots. Holds up to 9 
mice.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC423CL .......................................12

Trapper® Pest Monitor
Trapper® Pest Monitor is a reusable, 
plastic monitoring box used with MC 
Glue boards to monitor for both mice 
and insects. The monitor gives you a 
tamper-resistant glue board station that 
will catch anything from mice to spiders. 
Insects can access the Pest Monitor from holes on all four sides. Mice 
enter through the two larger holes that are close to the wall. Securely 
opens and closes with the “Protecta Key”.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCPM2000 ....................................12

PROVOKE® Professional Rat Attractant
PROVOKE® Professional Rat Attractant is a professional 
food-based gel which actually entices rats to traps. 
PROVOKE Rat Attractant is specially formulated to 
meet the unique behavioral characteristics of rats, 
particularly their sense of smell. PROVOKE provides a 
blend of scents and smells that Norway and roof rats 
find irresistible. PROVOKE Rat Attractant is non-toxic, non-staining and 
hypoallergenic.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCPR8098* ...............................9 (8 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

BWI BugBlast is a quarterly electronic 
newsletter featuring product promotions, 
new product information, industry links 
and other useful tools designed for BWI 
pest control customers.

To sign-up, email your company name, 
contact name and active email address to 
jennifercapps@bwicompanies.com.

Sign up for BWI BugBlast to receive news 
and specials in your inbox.
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Trapper® Glue Boards
Trapper® Rat Glue Trays are manufactured 
with low-profile plastic trays, designed to 
reduce the chance of rodents stopping at the 
edge of the tray. The trap’s narrow lip also 
keeps rodents from skirting along the edges 
of the tray and avoiding the glue. Once rodents step onto the glue tray, 
the glue will hold a rat securely, while just the slightest contact with the 
glue will hold a mouse.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPCTR2724 (Rats)* ...............24 (2 pk)
 PCTR274 (Bulk Rats) ....................48
 *Special Order

Trapper® Tunnel Glue Boards
The Trapper® Tunnel is a sanitary, professional-
looking cover that keeps the glue board protected 
while keeping captured rodents out of view. 
Tunnels are made of sturdy cardboard and are 
sold separately.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCTT2571 (Cardboard) ................48
 ZZPCTT2570 (Plastic)* ................24
 *Special Order

Stick-Em Rat Glue Traps
These ready to use, eco-friendly sticky traps are 
the easiest, no-mess way to control large rodents 
and insects. The non-drying, non-flowing glue 
retains its superior holding power indefinitely, 
and a thermo-formed plastic collection tray helps 
prevent glue runoff. Each tray is pre-baited with a 
peanut butter scent.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC11124 ..................................24 (2 pk)

Victor Mouse/Rat Glue Trays
Tray design and glue surface catches mice and holds 
them securely. Can be used around food, water, children 
and pets. Disposable. Made in the USA.
 Item No. Pack Size
 WDM172 (Mouse) ....................2 (24 pk)
 WDM174 (Rat) .........................2 (12 pk)

TRAPS - SNAP

Trapper® T-Rex
The Trapper® T-Rex is a mechanical 
rodent snap trap that offers superior 
capture. Patented interlocking teeth 
make escape virtually impossible. 
With Trapper you’ll get the perfect 
combination of trigger sensitivity and trap velocity – speed and 
responsiveness that ensure a successful and deadly capture. The T-Rex 
can be placed directly in Protecta Bait Stations, or secured to pipes or 
beams that rats & mice may use as highways. A bait cup in the center of 
the trigger pedal makes it easy to add baits or attractants.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCST2000 .....................................12

Trapper® Mini-Rex
The Trapper® Mini-Rex Trap is a 
mechanical rodent snap trap that 
offers superior capture. Patented 
interlocking teeth make escape 
virtually impossible. With Trapper 
you’ll get the perfect combination of 
trigger sensitivity and trap velocity – speed and responsiveness that 
ensure a successful and deadly capture. The Mini-Rex is a smaller 
mouse-size version of the T-Rex Trap.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCST2024 .....................................24

Victor Mouse/Rat Snap Traps
An improved version of the original wood-based wire 
snap trap, these Mouse/Rat Traps provide instant 
rodent control and are safe for household use. The 
large pedal of this rat trap is easily activated — both by 
rodent interest in food and through accidental contact as rats scamper 
across the floor. For safety reasons, keep out of reach of children and 
pets.
 Item No. Pack Size
 WDM325 (Mouse) .........................72
 WDM326 (Rat) ..............................12
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Helland Liquid Bait Dispenser
The Helland Liquid Rodent Bait Dispenser holds 8 oz 
of liquid rat or mouse poison. The top of the Helland 
bait station snaps on and off, but the product is not 
tamper proof, so keep out of reach of children.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC1001 .........................................24

All Out Snake Repellent
Sweeney’s All Out snake repellent emits a sweet, 
pungent aroma that snakes find distasteful, causing 
them to leave the area. The snake repellent lasts up 
to 30 days after it has been sprinkled around the yard. 
Do not water affected areas right after use. Safe for 
use around children and pets. 4-pound resealable 
bag.
 Item No. Pack Size
 SE5200 ..................................... 6 (4 lb)

4 the Birds® Bird Repellent Gel
4 The Birds® Repellent Caulk gel is an ecological and 
humane way to rid buildings of pest birds without 
harming them. This bird repellent can be applied to 
almost any structure where pest birds rest, roost or 
nest. The tacky material is uncomfortable for birds 
and prevents them from nesting wherever it is applied.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC666N ..................................12 (10 oz)

4 the Birds® Bird Repellent Liquid
4 The Birds® Liquid Bird Repellent is a sticky liquid 
repellent used to deter pigeons and other nuisance 
birds from landing on interior surfaces and outside 
vegetation. Although opaque white when applied, 
it dries colorless. It can be sprayed or painted on to 
various surfaces providing broad coverage.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC677 ...................................... 4 (1 gal)

MISCELLANEOUS

TRAPS - MOLES/GOPHERS

TALPIRID® Mole Trap
TALPIRID® Mole Trap features dual 
springs for maximum power and 
curved jaws that scoop moles for 
improved capture. The trap’s yellow 
foot pedal makes setting “hands 
free.” To use, place the trap jaws in 
an active mole tunnel and step on the trap’s yellow foot pedal which 
sets the trigger below the surface. Made of glass-filled nylon, it will not 
rust and can be used over and over again in all types of soils.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPCMT4150* ...............................4
 *Special Order

TRAPS - LIVE ANIMAL

Havahart Large 1-Door Trap
Constructed of sturdy, rust-resistant wire mesh 
with steel reinforcements and galvanized for 
maximum resistance to rust and corrosion. 
Spring loaded door and sensitive triggers 
ensure quick, secure captures that target the 
specific animal’s size — eliminating undesirable 
catches. Ideal for raccoons, stray cats, woodchucks, opossums, and 
similar nuisance animals. Dimensions: 32 x 10 x 12 in.
 Item No. Pack Size
 WD1079 ......................................Each

Havahart Medium 2-Door Trap
With 2 spring-loaded doors, these 
traps are ideal for catching rabbits, 
large squirrels, skunks, and similar 
nuisance animals. These live traps 
have smoothed, internal edges to 
protect and prevent injuries to the animal. Made to last with corrosion 
and rust resistance. Dimensions are 24 x 7 x 7 in.
 Item No. Pack Size
 WD1030 ......................................Each

Heavy Duty Medium Cage Trap
Target animal: Large squirrel, rabbit, skunk. 
Humane live catch cage trap. Features steel 
rod reinforced spring loaded doors, pressure 
sensitive trip mechanism and a durable, 
concealable green powder coated finish. 
Constructed to provide for exceptional durability with no harm to the 
animal. 30 x 12 x 12 in.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PPA1109 .....................................Each

Heavy Duty Large Cage Trap
Target animal: Raccoon, cat, armadillo. 
Humane live catch cage trap. Features steel 
rod reinforced spring loaded doors, pressure 
sensitive trip mechanism and a durable, 
concealable green powder coated finish. 
Constructed to provide for exceptional durability with no harm to the 
animal. 26 x 9 x 9 in.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PPA1112 .....................................Each

Easy Set® Gopher Trap
Effectively kills gophers without the use of 
chemicals or poisons. The trap features galvanized 
steel construction for superior strength and 
durability. The trap’s narrow design with short 
base allows for easy insertion into gopher tunnels 
and keeps moving parts completely below the 
surface, safely away from children and pets.
 Item No. Pack Size
 WDM0610 .....................................12
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FLY LIGHTS & ACCESSORIES

Mantis® 1x2 Insect Light Trap
The Mantis® Professional Insect Light Trap 
comes manufactured with highest grade shatter 
resistant lamps for extra protection in glass-
free zones. Standard lamps are available as an 
option. Portable with optional stand  and ideal 
for use in food preparation areas. Attractive, 
ultra-slim, and compact wall-mounted system.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCMAN1X2016* .............................3
 *Sold in less than case quantity

15 Watt 18” Quantum Bulb
For use in fly control light traps, these quantum bulbs provide maximum 
attraction that is 40% more powerful and more effective than standard 
UV lamps. Maximum output for over two years. That coating will not 
discolor, melt or flake throughout the life of the tube. Quantum lamps 
are 100% lead free.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCTUB15W40 .............................Each

Universal Glue Board
The PestWest Universal Glue Boards are available 
in both discreet black and “high definition” 
white. They can be used in a wide variety of ways 
even outside of the light trap. Used as an insect 
monitor, around plumbing monitoring insect 
access spots (occasional invaders such as scorpions, spiders, etc.) and 
even captures small invasive vertebrates, among many other uses. Fits 
over 40 of the leading model light traps.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCBOAMANWT (White) ...........25 (6 pk)
 PCBOAMAN853 (Black) ...........25 (6 pk)

Synergetic® Halo 30 Flylight
With a contemporary, discreet aesthetic and 
commercial efficiency, the Halo 30 Flylight is 
the most versatile glueboard fly light available 
for commercial applications. Halo provides high 
quality insect control for small or large areas. 
Offering a wide range of installation options, the 
Halo fly light can be vertically or horizontally wall mounted, or desktop 
mounted. The compact 15W unit can even be discreetly mounted 
above doors for areas where space is restricted. The Halo is quick and 
easy to service – the swing down front guard provides complete access 
to the UV bulbs, while the glueboard can be easily changed from either 
side of the unit.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCHL30 ......................................Each

FlyWeb® Fly Light®
The FlyWeb® Fly Light® is a compact insect light trap for 
indoors that plugs directly into a standard electrical outlet. The FlyWeb 
uses an insect attracting lamp to lure insects into a glue board. The 
glue boards can be easily removed, discarded and replaced. Measures 
3.5” wide x 11” high and uses a standard 110V plug-in compatible with 
any outlet.  Each fly light comes with light bulb and one glue board 
already installed.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC3001 ..........................................6

FlyWeb® Glue Boards
FlyWeb® Fly Light® glue boards for use in the FlyWeb Fly 
Trap. To activate the sticking power of your glue card, just peel away 
the protective plastic film and insert the card into the inside slot at the 
back of the FlyWeb light fixture. When the card becomes full, throw it 
away and install a fresh card.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC3002 ...................................10 (10 pk)

FlyWeb® Fly Light® Replacement Bulb
9W UV (Black Light) replacement light bulb for your FlyWeb® 
Fly Light®.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC3003 .........................................12

WS-85 Wall Sconce
The WS-85 Wall Sconce fly light is a decorative 
wall mounting fly trap that attracts and kills 
flies in restaurants, kitchens, offices and other 
living and working areas. The stylish design 
combines a V-shape wall sconce light and a hidden flying insect trap. 
The WS-85 traps flies on an adhesive glue board that can easily be 
replaced. Effectively kills flies in an area up to 900 ft2. Position 5 to 6 
feet above the floor.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCWS85 (White) .........................Each
 ZZPCWS85G* (Gold) ..................Each
 *Special Order

Synergetic® Aura™ Flylight
Stylish and contemporary, the Aura™ decorative flylight 
is an ultra-discreet unit designed for front-of-house 
applications. Ideal for use within cafes, restaurants, 
bars and hotels, the Aura offers an elegant, modern 
aesthetic alongside innovative, easy-to-service 
features. The unique circular design of the unit allows light to attract 
flying insects from a full 360° around the unit, attracted by the patented 
“Synergetic” green light, while the design of the glueboard gives a 
100% useful glue area which remains hidden from customer view.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCZL051 .....................................Each

Synergetic® Insectaflash®
100 Watt Zapper
As a market leading brand for over 20 years, 
Insectaflash a fly light for large commercial 
applications. Reliable high specification 3750V 
transformer, high light output bulbs that cover 
up to 3300 ft², and strong UV stable polycarbonate and coated mild, 
stainless steel construction.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCZC008 .....................................Each
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InVite™ Fruit Fly Trap
The InVite™ Fruit Fly Trap is a quick, easy and 
effective item to attract and trap fruit flies without 
using pesticides. It is safe for use around food and, 
once activated, will emit an odor irresistible to fruit 
flies. The design of the trap minimizes spills while 
allowing the trap to be placed on vertical and horizontal surfaces, or 
upside down on the underside of a counter or table.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCIFFT012 ....................................12

FLY BAITS & TRAPS

Maxforce® Fly Spot Bait
A.I.: 10% Imidacloprid, 0.1% Z-9 Tricosene
Maxforce Fly Spot Bait is a fast working product and 
will start killing flies in 60 seconds or less. It is a water 
soluble product that is easily sprayed and applied 
in areas of infestation. Its active ingredient works 
quickly and effectively. Two powerful attractants are 
utilized that naturally attracts flies: a seductive pheromone attractant 
and a sugar based attractant.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC79000693* ..........................50 (2 oz)
 PC79032269* ........................... 6 (1 lb)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Maxforce® Granular Fly Bait
A.I.: 0.30% Imidacloprid
Maxforce Granular Fly Bait kills flies in 60 seconds, luring them to their 
death with four powerful attractants: irresistible aroma, seductive 
pheromone, color and sugar base. Easy application options include 
applying this product as a broadcast treatment, placing it in bait 
stations or dissolving it in water to paint on surfaces.

 Item No. Pack Size
 PC79365306* ........................... 4 (5 lb)
 PC79848692 ...............................40 lb
 *Sold in less than case quantity

EndZone™ Insecticide Sticker
A.I.: 4.4% Acetamiprid
The revolutionary EndZone™ Insecticide Sticker has been designed 
to give pest professionals a totally unique filth fly service offering 
that’s discreet and easy-to-use. The first and only fly sticker of its 
kind, EndZone delivers fast-acting, long-lasting filth fly control to both 
residential and commercial accounts, indoors and out.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC10059736 ...........................12 (20 pk)

Florida Fly Baiter Kit
For use in outdoor areas around dumpsters, 
schools, clubs, restaurants, theme parks, dining 
areas, camp sites, animal houses, recreational 
areas or anywhere flies tend to congregate 
and are a nuisance or health hazard. Used in 
conjunction with Maxforce Fly Spot Bait. Studies 
have shown that flies can be lured by this specific color blue. Each kit 
comes with 5 Florida Fly Baiters, 5 hanging cords, 1 dosing spoon, 1 
weigh boat, and 1 x 2 oz spray applicator bottle.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCFLYBAITER .............................Each

960 Vector® Fruit Fly Trap
Vector® Fruit Fly Trap uses a special formula 
bait that makes the fruit flies go crazy. It has a sour, vinaigrette scent 
that lures the flies into the trap and once inside they sink and drown 
into the formula. It is nontoxic and can be used almost anywhere at any 
time. It is easier to locate the source of fruit fly infestation by seeing the 
count of flies caught. The trap has 10-hole venting lid to maximize fruit 
fly exposure.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59012139* ...............................12
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Gold Stick™ Fly Trap
Contains very effective attractant designed to attract 
multiple fly and wasp species using a combination 
of food baits. Attractants are incorporated into 
the glue, including a cherry scent. The color gold 
has been proven to draw flies, and the reflective 
properties of the metallic surface causes an “open 
window of light” effect.
 Item No. Pack Size
 HA912 (10.5”) ...............................12
 HA963 (24”) ..................................12

Reusable Fly Trap
This trap catches hundreds of species of common 
nuisance or filth flies. The trap is baited for the most 
prevalent species. The trap comes with a water-
soluble pouch of powder attractant. When the jar is 
filled with warm water and the trap is placed outside, 
the attractant dissolves and activates quickly. Fast-
acting attractant. Just add water. Durable plastic container holds up in 
sunlight for seasons of use.
 Item No. Pack Size
 BHFTRDT12 ..................................12

Disposable Fly Trap
Catches common nuisance or filth flies-hundreds 
of the most prevalent species including house flies, 
false stable flies, blow flies, blue and green bottle 
flies, flesh flies, and many others. Powder attractant 
is contained witin the trap itself. Attractant dissolves 
and activates quickly when water is added to the 
bag. Trap’s design eliminates touching the bait or the flies. Completely 
disposable. Catches up to 20,000 flies.
 Item No. Pack Size
 BHFTDDB12 .................................12



Prescription Treatment® Brand

Instant Soap ‘N Water®
Instant Soap n’ Water is a foaming cleanser made of natural saponified 
soaps. It smells great and is ready to use on hands and surfaces. For use 
with: Hands and on surfaces, such as stainless steel, paint and plastic.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM59011811* ..........................12 (9 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

EarthCare Odor Remover Bag
EarthCare Odor Remover is non-toxic,  biodegradable, 
and can be safely used around pets and children. Use to eliminate 
dead rodent/animal odors. EarthCare bags are negatively charged and 
odiferous gasses ride on positively charged particles. Because of this 
negative and positive attraction, the odors are absorbed, neutralized, 
and encapsulated without any cover ups or fragrances.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCORBAG* ....................................12
 *Sold in less than case quantity

earthcare

P R O D U C T S

All NaturalAll Natural
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All NaturalAll Natural

earthcare
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All NaturalAll Natural

InVade™ Bio Foam™
InVade™ Bio Foam™ effectively removes 
organic build-up, odors, and scum in kitchens. The combination of 
citrus, foam and premium microbes works fast on scum, organic build-
up, and odors. Because InVade Bio Foam is delivered as a foam, it is 
able to maintain contact on hard-to-clean areas.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCIBFC016* ............................12 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity
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InVade™ Bio Drain™
InVade™ Bio Drain™ combines citrus 
oil and premium microbes in formulation thick enough to coat the 
insides of drains, allowing it to eliminate odors and eat through scum. 
When first using InVade Bio Drain apply every other day for the first 
week and then continue to use once a week afterwards. InVade Bio 
Drain also be used with a sprayer or in a mopping solution. The citrus 
oil has a great scent and provides extra cleaning power.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCIBDC032* ............................ 12 (1 qt)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

InVade™ Bio Zap™
Eliminates organic odors at the source, 
from hard surfaces, carpets, fabrics etc. Ready-to use liquid for quickly 
eliminating organic odors, excrement, organic waste and fly breeding 
sites. It can be sprayed on carpets, walls, and fabrics to eliminate odor 
from pets, smoke, excrement, and other organic matter. Can also be 
sprayed into garbage receptacles, urinals and other bathroom areas 
to digest scum and eliminate odor. For fly management applications, 
spray in cracks & crevices. Can be applied in crawl spaces, concrete in 
basements, and garages, or insulation in attics. 
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCIBZ0032* ............................. 12 (1 qt)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Steri-Fab
Steri-Fab is easy to use, with no dilution or prep required. Steri-Fab 
should be used as a supplemental product to a bed bug elimination 
program. Steri-Fab alone will not eliminate a bed bug infestation as 
it leaves no residual. Just spray on mattresses, bedding, furniture, 
carpets, vehicles, and any other inanimate surface to control bed bugs, 
fungus, germs, mildew, mold, and odor-producing bacteria. Steri-Fab 
kills bed bugs fast and dries clear in 15 to 20 minutes with absolutely 
zero messy residue. For bed bugs and their eggs, lice, ticks, fleas, dust 
mites, fungus, bacteria, mold, mildew and it deodorizes too.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCSFDGAL* .............................. 4 (1 gal)
 PCSFDPT ................................. 12 (1 pt)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

EcoSafe® Ultra ZR1 Odor Neutralizer
EcoSafe® Ultra ZR1 Odor Neutralizer eliminates the worst 
odors instantly and leaves a clean fresh scent. ZR1 does not contain 
any harmful chemicals or ingredients, but uses “eco-friendly” zinc and 
mineralized technology to completely neutralize odors, and to keep 
absorbing new odors for hours. 
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCZR132005............................6 (32 oz)

BAC-A-ZAP Odor Agent
BAC-A-ZAP is formulated to provide powerful odor 
elimination with a pleasant new scent. BAC-A-ZAP has a special blend 
of seven microbe strains that consume organic materials that cause 
odors. So for dumpsters, dead rodents, animal odors, urine, feces, 
vomit – even skunk! It’s also great for foaming into drains to keep 
commercial kitchens operating at peak performance. BAC-A-ZAP 
doesn’t just cover up odors, it uses microbes and bacteria to attack the 
source of the smell, breaking down the organic matter and eliminating 
the odor completely. Eliminates odors including: feces, sewage, urine, 
vomit, smoke, mold & mildew, athletic smells, skunk, stinky drains, 
garbage, pet odors, dead animals, food odors, etc.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC30101 .................................12 (32 oz)

InVade™ Hot Spot™
InVade™ Hot Spot™ is an aerosol can 
containing the same premium blend of soil-derived microbes, natural 
citrus oil and foaming agent as InVade Bio Foam. The 360º valve allows 
dispensing the foam in any orientation, to easily hit hard-to-reach 
areas. Apply to cracks, crevices, or anywhere scum accumulates and 
creates fruit fly breeding “hot spots.”
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCIHSF016*............................12 (16 oz)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

InVade™ Bio Cleaner™
A biological surface cleaning and 
floor mopping solution. It will easily eat through scum and dirt where 
flies like to breed. Contains a premium blend of microbes and citrus 
oil along with other cleaning agents making it perfect for mopping & 
other hard surface cleaning. Can be used by itself in mop water or in a 
power sprayer.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCIBCC128* ............................ 4 (1 gal)
 *Sold in less than case quantity
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FOGGERS

POWER SPRAYERS

Flex-A-Lite 2600
This heavy-duty fogger is ideal for commercial 
and residential accounts because of its compact 
size and 1.5 gallon capacity. The handle and 
tank are one-piece construction and the unit 
is rotation-molded for maximum strength. 
The droplet size extends from a power-mist 
(56 micron droplets) to ULV (20-35 micron droplets). The output and 
droplet size can be easily selected with the adjustment knob on the 
nozzle. The 2600 Flex-A-Lite has an 18” flexible hose for directing the 
spray to specific sites.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC15014901 ...............................Each

Ultra-Lite 2400
At the lowest nozzle settings, this fogger is 
effective for indoor application for controlling 
mosquitoes and small flies, also for controlling 
house flies, wasps, and cluster flies in attics. 
The 2400 is ideal for commercial and residential 
accounts because of its compact size and 1.5 
gallon capacity. The handle and tank are one-piece construction and 
the unit is rotation-molded for maximum strength. The output and 
droplet size of these models can be easily selected with the adjustment 
knob on the nozzle. 6 liter low profile tank and two stage fan motor. 
Adjustable flow rate from 0 to 2.5oz per minute.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC15015100 ...............................Each

E-25 114 Electric Power Sprayer
Commercial duty 25 gallon tank and frame that includes 
a Leeson motor with 12 volt Pumptec 114 anodized aluminum pump 
body with stainless steel plunger and improved flow characteristics 
that provide up to 1.5 gallons per minute and pressures up to 200 PSI. 
All units provided with a heavy duty, powder coated frame and hose 
reel. Features 150 feet of 3/8” hose and manual reel.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPC1025114150* .....................Each
 *Special Order

E-25 350 Electric Power Sprayer
Commercial duty 25 gallon tank and frame 
that includes a Leeson motor with 12 volt 
Pumptec 350 anodized aluminum pump body 
with stainless steel plunger and improved flow 
characteristics that provide up to 4 gallons per 
minute and pressures up to 400 PSI. All units 
provided with a heavy duty, powder coated 
frame and hose reel. Features 300 feet of 3/8” 
hose and the unit comes equipped with a 75 amp switch and 50 amp 
breaker, 20 feet of #6 electrical lead to provide hookup to vehicles, and 
an Air Gap Filler.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC1025350152 ...........................Each

E-25 Self Contained Power Sprayer
Identical to the Pumptec 350 Electric Sprayer, but comes 
equipped with a built-in 12 volt charger and heavy duty battery. Made 
with the same anodized aluminum pump body and stainless steel 
plunger, and produces 4 gallons per minute with pressures up to 400 
PSI. All units provided with a heavy duty, powder coated frame and 
hose reel. Features 300 feet of 3/8” hose and comes equipped with a 75 
amp switch and 50 amp breaker, 20 feet of #6 electrical lead to provide 
hookup to vehicles, and an Air Gap Filler.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC1025350152SC .......................Each

Stinger 50 Gallon Power Sprayer
Same as the 100 gallon sprayer, but with 50 
gallon tank with Honda motor, a Hypro D252 
pump, and provides up to 6 gallons per minute 
up to 200 PSI. Comes with 300 feet of ½” hose 
and manual reel.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC1050252302 ...........................Each

Mist Blower - 3 Gallon
The Solo 3 Gallon Mist Blower is a gas 
powered backpack unit  perfect for applying 
plant protection chemicals in orchards and 
vineyards, or for pest control in storage areas, 
containers or animal herds. Creates a fine mist 
by applying chemicals over large areas more 
efficiently than spraying. Features a two-stroke 
66.5 cc engine that produces high air volume at a lower RPM, reducing 
fuel consumption and noise level.
 Item No. Pack Size
 UVS451 .......................................Each

Stinger Spray Systems repair parts are available.

JD9®-C High Pressure Spray Gun
This heavy-duty stainless steel high pressure 
spray gun is designed for professionals who 
spray pesticides, herbicides, and water-soluble 
fertilizers. The high pressure spray gun is 
ruggedly built, precision machined and quickly 
adjusts from a fine mist to a long-distance 
stream. The ergonomic handle features a trigger-
lock and a drip-free shut-off. Works with pressures from 5 to 1,000 PSI 
and a 3/4”-diameter garden hose thread with removable 1/2”-diameter 
insert. Comes with a 3 to 8-gpm nozzle.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC38500 .....................................Each

Pro-Pest 505 Spray Gun
The Pro Pest 505 Spray Gun is very similar to 
the JD9. Parts are interchangeable. Adjustable 
nozzle from wide cone to straight stream cone. 
Effective for any tree and shrub application. 
Comes with garden hose female adapter and 
1/2” female pipe thread inlet.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC009505 ...................................Each

J.F. OAKES
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Stinger 100 Gallon Power Sprayer
100 gallon tank with Honda motor, a Hypro D252 
pump, and provides up to 6 gallons per minute 
up to 200 PSI. Comes with 300 feet of ½” hose 
and manual reel.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC1100252302 ...........................Each

HAND SPRAYERS

Extenda-Ban 1 Gallon Sprayer
Built from the highest quality components, the 
B&G Extenda-Ban sprayer is designed for years 
of dependable service. Available in a variety of 
models and parts combinations for every type 
of job. Top quality valve for instant tip shut-off, 
a 4-way Multeejet tip with fine fan, coarse fan, 
pin stream, and either a crack & crevices straw 
or a second pin streams tip. Available with a 9” 
extension or 18” extension.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC11003900 (9“ Extension) .......Each
 PC11003950 (18“ Extension) .....Each

Flox 10K 2.5 Gallon Backpack 
Sprayer
The pump mechanism is situated outside the 
tank so it does not come into contact with the 
corrosive liquid for any length of time. The 
machine is well balanced and fits comfortably 
on the operator’s back. The tank is made 
of corrosion-resistant hard polyethylene, 
incorporating a UV light inhibitor, mounted in 
a solid metal base of stainless steel. Special 
attention is given to wall thickness and strength. 
It has a large opening with a tight-fitting bayonet lid with filter. The 
diameter of the piston is approximately 1-1/2 inches (37mm), giving 
very good pump capacity. The rubber seal of the piston can be adjusted.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC10956101 ...............................Each

Lawn & Garden Sprayer - 1 Gallon
Patented “Sure Spray” anti-clog filter, with a 
large opening for no mess in mixing or cleaning. 
Comes with an adjustable nozzle, translucent 
bottle of ease of checking fluid levels, a straight 
wand, and reinforced hose.
 Item No. Pack Size
 HDC20000 ..................................Each

Hand Sprayer - 1.5 Quart
Hand sprayer comes with pressure relief valve, 
convenient thumb level spray control, and wide 
mouth for easy fill and cleaning. The nozzle 
rotates for directional control.
 Item No. Pack Size
 UV030P .......................................Each

475 Backpack Sprayer - 4 Gallon
High-density polyethylene tank with ultra-violet 
protection.  Features a large 4.25” opening with 
filter basket. Shut-off valve and wand overall 
length of 28” for hard-to-reach places. 4 feet of 
high-pressure hose. Padded shoulder straps 
for greater comfort. The model 475 is capable 
of producing up to 60 PSI, with its rugged 
connecting rod actuated diaphragm pump. The 
diaphragm is made of high-quality material for its resistance to harsh 
chemicals and abrasion and its long life expectancy. The diaphragm 
pump is ideal for handling chemicals in wettable powder form, as well 
as liquid formulations and bleach solutions.
 Item No. Pack Size
 UVS475 .......................................Each

425 Backpack Sprayer - 4 Gallon
High-density polyethylene tank with ultra-violet 
protection. Large 4.25” opening for easy filling 
and cleaning. Shut-off valve and wand with an 
overall length of 28” for hard-to-reach places. 
4 feet of high-pressure hose. Padded shoulder 
straps for greater comfort. Chemically resistant 
Viton seals insure long life and durability. With 
its connecting rod-activated piston pump, the 
425 is capable of producing a wide pressure range of up to 90 PSI, 
and is capable of performing virtually every spraying task. Easily and 
effectively handles herbicides, pesticides, and other formulations for 
tree, shrub and plant protection and wood and concrete treatments.
 Item No. Pack Size
 UVS425 .......................................Each

See page 38 for a B&G Sprayer Parts List.
For a video on how to service and maintain your B&G 
Sprayer, visit www.bgequip.com.

DUSTERS & SPREADERS

1152-A Hand Dust-R
The B&G 1152-A hand duster is a shot-gun 
style medium duster that holds 1.5 lb of dust 
or granules and ideal for treating attics, crawl 
spaces or for outdoor application. Includes a 
wide variety of tips and extensions and a large 
3.5” opening for easy filling.  It also comes with 
an extension that has lateral dispersion.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC11005800 ...............................Each
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B&G SPRAYER PARTS

Item No. Part No. Descriptions Pack Size
 1 .........PC22025000 .......... Tank (1 Gallon) ............................................ Each
 2 .........PC22025700 .......... Tube, Siphon (1 Gallon) .............................. Each
 3 .........PC22025300 .......... Adapter, Hose ............................................. Each
 4 .........PC22049477 .......... Bottom, Tank (1 Gallon Only) ..................... Each
 5 .........PC22049476 .......... Top, Tank (1 Gallon Only) ........................... Each
 8 .........ZZPC22049475 ...... Holder, Tip (Not used with Item 5) ............. Each
 9 .........PC22030100 .......... Hose, 4 ft., red ............................................. Each
 10 ........PC22030400 .......... Washer, Hose .............................................3 Pack
 11 ........Special Order ........ Pump Assembly (1 Gallon)
 12 ........PC22029800 .......... Handle, Pump ............................................. Each
 13 ........PC22029900 .......... Spring, Pump Lock ..................................... Each
 14 ........PC22029700 .......... Cap, Pump .................................................. Each
 15 ........PC22029500 .......... Rod, Plunger (1 Gallon) .............................. Each
 16 ........PC22028250 .......... Nut, Plunger ................................................ Each
 17 ........PC22029200 .......... Plate, Back .................................................. Each
 18 ........Special Order ........ Cup, Polypropylene/Leather
 19 ........PC22028600 .......... Plate, Cup Spreader.................................... Each
 20 ........PC22028400 .......... Washer, Lock ............................................... Each
 21 ........PC22028000 .......... Gasket, Pump ............................................. Each
 22 ........PC22027500 .......... Tube, Pump (1 Gallon) ................................ Each
 23 ........PC22027200 .......... Valve, Check ...............................................3 Pack
 24 ........Special Order ........ Valve, Extenda-Ban 9” (less tip)
 24 ........Special Order ........ Valve, Extenda-Ban 18” (less tip)
 24 ........Special Order ........ Valve, Extenda-Ban 24” (less tip)
 24 ........Special Order ........ Valve, Extenda-Ban 36” (less tip)
 25 ........Special Order ........ Valve Body Kit
 26 ........Special Order ........ Trigger, Valve Housing, Screw
 30 ........PC22044900 .......... Nut, Packing ................................................ Each

 Item No. Part No. Descriptions Pack Size
 31 ........PC22045099 .......... Packing, Valve ............................................3 Pack
 32 ........PC22044900 .......... Nut, Packing (Prior to 1999) ....................... Each
 34 ........PC22044500 .......... Adjusting Screw, Lock nut, Snap ring ........ Each
 36 ........PC22046700 .......... Nut, Safety Lock .......................................... Each
 37 ........Special Order ........ Strainer, 50 Mesh Support, Strainer
 39 ........PC22044200 .......... Gasket, Nylon .............................................3 Pack
 40 ........PC22043400 .......... Housing, Strainer ........................................ Each
 41 ........PC22045300 .......... Cable, Valve 9” ............................................ Each
 41 ........PC22045400 .......... Cable, Valve 18” .......................................... Each
 41 ........Special Order ........ Cable, Valve 24”
 41 ........Special Order ........ Cable, Valve 36”
 42 ........PC22045500 .......... Extension, Brass 9” ..................................... Each
 42 ........PC22045600 .......... Extension, Brass 18 ..................................... Each
 42 ........Special Order ........ Extension, Brass 24”
 42 ........Special Order ........ Extension, Brass 36”
 42 ........Special Order ........ Extension, Stainless Steel 9”
 42 ........Special Order ........ Extension, Stainless Steel 18”
 42 ........Special Order ........ Extension, Stainless Steel 24”
 43 ........PC22045700 .......... Spring, Seat Stem ....................................... Each
 44 ........PC22045900 .......... Nut, Seat Stem ............................................ Each
 45 ........PC22046100 .......... Stem, Seat ................................................... Each
 46 ........PC22046300 .......... Gasket, Soft Seat ......................................... Each
 47 ........PC22049466 .......... Multeejet C&C Tip Assembly ...................... Each
 48 ........PC22049300 .......... Holder, Multeejet C&C Tip .......................... Each
 49 ........PC22034700 .......... Gasket, Viton ..............................................3 Pack
 50 ........PC22049467 .......... Tip, Multeejet C&C ...................................... Each
 51 ........PC22034500 .......... Retainer, Tip ................................................ Each
 52 ........Special Order ........ Extension, Crack & Crevice
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DUSTERS & SPREADERS (CONTINUED)

2250 Electric Duster
The B&G 2250 Electric Duster electrostatically 
charges dust with a flexible 2” nozzle. Holds 3 
lb of dust. Is ideal for applying a large volume of 
material consistently over a broad area.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC15015605 ...............................Each

Long Reach Granular Dust-R
This versatile unit has a 2-stage motor, a 3 lb 
capacity chamber to hold dust or granules, 
a flexible hose and extension to give 24” of 
directional treatment. Ideal for treating attics 
and crawl spaces. Also, great for treating wasp 
nests. Adds a static charge to the product.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC24050000 ...............................Each

Mini Dust-R
The Mini Dust-R holds 1/2 lb of dust, or 7 oz of 
granules. This Mini Duster comes with a large 
opening for easy filling and emptying. It comes 
with a variety of extensions and tips. The Mini 
Duster is designed for dusting small areas such 
as wall voids, cracks & crevices, small attics and 
attics
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC11005850 ...............................Each

Bulb Duster
The B&G Professional Bulb Duster has superior 
dust delivery, plus the ability to deliver fine 
granular baits (which many dusters are not 
able to do). The plastic tips allow for “no 
worry” application around electrical outlets 
and equipment. Comes with two extra plastic 
extension tips for hard to reach areas, plus a 
belt-clip.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC11005810 ...............................Each

14 oz Duster with Curved Tip
Centro Bulb Duster is an easy-to-use hand-
held dusting tool with optional extension tip 
that enables even dust spreading in hard-to-
reach areas such as cracks & crevices. Allows an 
accurate and uniform flow of application so you 
do not over-apply the area. Centrobulb Duster 
holds up to 14 oz of dust. Remove the dusting tip 
and the Centro Bulb Duster can be used to apply 
fine granules.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC7230 .......................................Each

THE CENTRO CO.

Puffer Hand Duster
The Puffer Hand Duster is for crack & crevice 
treatments of fine dust products into small areas. 
This product has a 6-inch extension to treat hard 
to reach places. Compressing the rubber bellow 
will cause dust to escape the tip and inject dust 
more easily into cracks and crevices or inside 
wall voids where insects like to hide.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCEXECPD ....................................60

Cyclone Power Duster
The Cyclone Duster is pest control equipment 
made easy. Safe, fast, effective and easy to 
use. Now you can transition from clouding 
large voids to puffing dust into small cracks 
and crevasses by the simple turn of a single 
knob, without time consuming configuration 
changes. The Cyclone Duster is built with an 
extremely accurate regulator that allows the 
operator to adjust pressures from 0 to 250 PSI in real-time. Powering 
the Cyclone Duster with CO2 gas increases operation time and operator 
productivity –  20 times more usage per refill than compressed air. For 
use on cockroaches, ants, bees, wasps & yellow jackets.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCCYCLONE................................Each

G.L. ENTERPRISES

EV-N-Spred Broadcast Spreader
80 lb load bearing capacity. Rate control 
setting is located high on the handle for precise 
adjustments. Commercial quality gearbox with 
enclosed gears ensures years of trouble-free use. 
Large 10” pneumatic wheels for easy rolling over 
any terrain. Comes fully assembled.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ER2050P .....................................Each

Solo Port Spreader
Designed for spreading a variety of materials 
over irregular terrain more conveniently than 
a wheeled spreader.  Minimum maintenance, 
large spraying capacity.  Built-in agitator.  Non-
rusting reinforced polyethylene materials 
prevent clogging.  Larger filler opening for easy 
fill up and screw on cap to prevent spillage.
 Item No. Pack Size
 UV421S .......................................Each

Hand Held Spreader
High impact poly hopper has scoop design with 
a 160 cubic inch capacity.  Easy pull trigger style 
on/off control with ergonomic comfort grip 
handle.  Infinite setting flow control on handle.  
High RPM gearbox with enclosed smooth anti-
skip gears. 
 Item No. Pack Size
 ER3400 ..........................................6
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TERMITE TOOLS

Robco QCG Valve - Series 400
The B&G Robco Valve with Professional Pipe 
Set is a very good basic termiticide delivery set. 
The Robco QCG Gun is the most versatile valve 
available. Not only can it be used for rodding 
and soil injection, but with the optional “Cone-
Jet” attachment it can also be used for pre-
treating as well. This Robco QCG Gun Kit comes 
with the Professional Pipe Set in either galvanized steel or stainless 
steel. In addition, all of the pipes have a built in check valve to reduce 
dripping. Whether you are injecting termite chemical into the soil, 
into a construction void, or under a slab, this kit will handle all of your 
needs.
 Item No. Pipe Set Tip Set
 PC22037736 ............Pro ...................Pro

Versatool Tool Kits - Series 400
The B&G 400 Series Termite Tools are designed 
with ergonomic triggers for accurate delivery, 
and nozzles with optimal below-ground spray 
patterns. The 410 is your basic Versatool and the  
415 is the deluxe kit with Varsatool valve and tip 
shutoff. The 484 is a slab injector.

 Item No. Kit No. Pipe Set Tip Set
 PC11007410 ............410 ...........Standard ......... Standard
 PC11007415 ............415 ................Pro .............. Standard
 ZZPC11007375* ......484 .......... 1340 Pipe ..........Special
 *Special Order

Versatool Valve

1-9/16” Spline Combination Hammer
BOSCH Spline Combination Hammer includes 
a spline/round hex bit system for tool-free bit 
changes and automatic bit locking. Its dual 
mode selector operates with 2 modes (rotary 
hammer or hammer only). The “Vario-Lock” 
positioning rotates and locks chisel into 12 
different positions to optimize working angle. 
The 360° Auxiliary handle provides a wide range of movement along 
with operator comfort. Easy-to-use for concrete drilling.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC11247  ....................................Each

Drill Bits
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCHC4022 (5/8” x 21”) ...............Each
 PCHC4023 (5/8” x 29”) ...............Each
 PCHC4512 (1/2” x 21”) ...............Each
 PCHC4513 (1/2” x 29”) ...............Each

Sub Slab Injectors - SSI-4 & SSI-14
SSI-4 - Rods: Tool Height #4 = 18”, Internal Rod 
1/2”. Tips: 360° (2 gpm), 180° (2 gpm), Tip shut-
off.
SSI-14 - Rods: Tool Height #4 = 28”, Internal Rod 
1/2”. Tips: 360° (2 gpm), 180° (2 gpm), Tip shut-off.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPC11005965* (SSI-4) .............Each
 ZZPC11005985* (SSI-14) ...........Each
 *Special Order

Sealtite® Plastiplug™
Your professional solution for sealing holes 
in concrete. Patented design provides perfect seal in concrete 
applications. Conforms to irregualr hole surfaces while maintaining 
seal integrity. Available in 3/8” and 1/2”.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC4425* (3/8”) ......................10 (500 pk)
 PC4435* (1/2”) ......................10 (500 pk)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Slab Injector

Super Plugs™
Using Super Plugs™, the pesticide is forced to remain 
under the concrete, allowing a more thorough treatment, without 
the danger of liquid pesticides spilling in the structure or exposing 
the technician. Non-sealing plugs and even the existing sealing plugs 
will force up and out of the hole. Made of touch chemical resistant 
polyethylene. Tight seal to prevent vapor escape and ground water 
swell. Can be used in multiple size holes. Available in 1/2” and 9/16”.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC6605* (1/2”) ......................12 (250 pk)
 PC6705* (9/16”) ....................12 (250 pk)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

BWI stocks a complete line of 
water hoses in 1/2”, 5/8” and 

3/4” diameters.



Prescription Treatment® Brand

System III® Complete
For the best performance, highest integrity and professional 
appearance. Designed exclusively for Whitmire Micro-Gen pressurized 
products which are labeled for use with the System III®. System III 
Complete includes gun, hose, can clamp, belt and pouch. Hose choices 
come in red or blue.
 Item No. Pack Size
 AM45091696 (Red) ........................6
 AM45091701 (Blue) .......................6

Foamer Simpson™
The Foamer Simpson™ is a powerful electric foamer that produces large 
amounts of rich, thick foam. Features a handy tool box design which 
allows the entire unit to be conveniently carried and packed away 
when not using. There is a needle valve installed that allows regulation 
of the air flow for wetter or drier foam. Foamer Simpson works great for 
treating large facilities — it also works great for foaming pesticides into 
wall voids and other areas. The unit comes complete with an extension 
wand for pushing foam deep into drains and uses 120V AC power. With 
2-gallon capacity and 18” extension wand.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCFSPU002 ................................Each
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MISCELLANEOUS

Portable Aerosol System
The B&G Portable Aerosol System (PAS) 1640 gives you 
a deep penetrating aerosol type spray that allows you 
to apply long lasting residual insecticides in an aerosol form. This 
combination is effective for cockroaches in kitchens, bed bugs in hotels, 
and Carpenter ants in wall voids. This is the ideal tool for integrating 
liquid and aerosol application with one tool and one operator. The 
entire system — tank, fan-cooled compressor, 12 ft. coiled hose, and 
the extension — fit into a B&G carry case for an easy, professional 
appearance.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPC16400000*  ........................Each
 *Special Order

Versafoamer 4000
A complete foam delivery system built around a small and 
quiet compressor, with a 1 gallon stainless steel tank with 
a pressure gauge, a 7 ft. hose, a rugged valve with a curved application 
tip. The self-regulating compressor maintains operating pressure in 
the tank, and ensures consistent foam throughout the application — 
no adjustments are necessary. The VersaFoamer 4000 can be used in a 
wide variety of application from termite or Carpenter ant treatments to 
commercial kitchen applications.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPC16201003*  ........................Each
 *Special Order

Versafoamer HH
The B&G Versafoamer HH is a hand pump foamer based 
on the 1 gallon stainless steel sprayer tank.  It features a 6” 
curved tip that is perfect for treating behind wall voids or underneath 
cabinets, etc. Foaming solution is required to produce foam. The 
Versafoamer cannot be used as a sprayer, it is only a foamer.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC11007360  ..............................Each

www.bwicompanies.com

BWI stocks a complete line of safety 
equipment including protective 
clothing, bee suits, first aid kits and 
spill kits.
Several product options are available 
at you local BWI location. All other 
orders ship UPS within four business 
days.

BWI supplies over 50 glove styles and 
sizes to satisfy all your needs. Whether 
you need leather, latex, or Nitrile; we 
have what you need.
Please contact your BWI sales person 
for assistance with finding just the 
right glove for you.
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Collapsible Pole 116”
Collapsible Pole which goes from a collapsed length 
of 56 inches and extends to 116 inches, allowing you 
to easily reach high and hard to reach places. Great 
for use with yellow duster head for reaching eaves, 
porches, and other places that spiders like to build 
webs. Pole is lightweight and durable.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC1700BK2 ..................................12

Yellow Duster Head
Attaches to collapsible extension pole. The yellow 
duster head is specially designed as a handy tool for 
clearing out cobwebs. This round, bullet shaped head 
will get you into the deepest corners and intricate 
woodwork. The soft pit-tip poly fibers will not only 
pick up cobwebs, but will grab insects and dust.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC1710YL .....................................12

Stuf-fit Copper Mesh
Rats, mice, birds and insects getting in through holes? 
Stuffit copper mesh is the answer to all your exclusion 
problems! Unlike steel wool, Stuffit does not rust and 
is made of the finest ingredients such as brass, copper 
and other inert metals. It is rustproof, stainproof and 
works great to seal weepholes and around plumbing, 
A/C, vents, and other places where rodents and 
insects enter. Simply use a pair of scissors and cut off 
the amount you need.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PC10012* .............................12 (100‘ roll)
 PC2036* ................................36 (20‘ roll)
 *Sold in less than cas quantity

ALLEN SPECIAL PRODUCTS

Pur Black Gun Foam
Todol Polyurethane foam products are an efficient 
way of filling and sealing voids. Foams stop the 
passage of air, water, odors & pests. Pur Black foam 
was developed especially for outdoor use. Its black 
color blends into the surrounding environment and 
conceals dirt. It stops gases, water, sound, and pests.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCBF01* .................................12 (32 oz)
 *Sold in less than cas quantity

TODOLPRODUCTS

IPF Scented Foam
Todol Polyurethane foam products are an efficient way 
of filling and sealing voids. Foams stop the passage 
of air, water, odors & pests. The IPF foam sealant is 
designed specifically for the Pest Control Professional. 
It contains natural scented spices to further deter 
insects, birds, rodents and small animals.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCIPF01* ................................12 (24 oz)
 *Sold in less than cas quantity

TODOLPRODUCTS

Pur Shooter Gun
This all-metal, heavy duty dispensing gun will handle 
all of your foaming needs. The Pur Shooter gun allows 
for precise control with no mess or waste. Different 
formulations provide various purposes. NOTE: Always 
leave can on the gun.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCSH01 ......................................Each

TODOLPRODUCTS

Pur Fil Gun Cleaner
Pur Fil Gun Cleaner is the easy-to-use product used 
to periodically clean the dispensing guns. The Pageris 
valve is mounted to the top of the can to thoroughly 
flush out excess foam from the guns. This way, you use 
every last bit of product and clean your dispensing 
gun so that it operates smoothly and lasts longer.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCGC01* .................................12 (20 oz)
 *Sold in less than cas quantity

TODOLPRODUCTS

Complete Bee Suit
This comfortable, light weight bee suit is constructed 
of a 50% cotton-50% polyester blend for strength and 
durability. Includes coveralls with elastic wrists and 
ankles, mesh helmet, attached zipper veil and leather 
bee gloves.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPCBW5000L* (L) .....................Each
 ZZPCBW5000XL* (XL) .................Each
 ZZPCBW50002X* (XXL) ..............Each
 *Special Order

Nitri-Solve® Chemical Resistant Gloves
Made from our special nitrile (NBR) compound, Nitri-
Solve® provides excellent protection against abrasion, 
puncture, cut and snag and resistance to a broad range 
of solvents, animal fats and other chemicals. Nitri-
Solve’s case-hardened finish enhances both chemical 
and abrasion resistance and makes it easy to pull on 
and off. A bisque finish grip makes wet work easier, 
safer, and NitriSolve’s ergonomic design maximizes 
comfort.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCBES73009 (L) ...........................12
 PCBES73010 (XL) .........................12
 PCBES73011 (XXL) .......................12

Best® Nitrile Disposable Gloves
SHOWA Best® Nitrile 7500PF Disposable Glove is 
specially suited to customers looking for a low cost, 
high quality disposable 100% nitrile Non-Latex glove. 
Best® Nitrile 7500PF is a four-mil, 9.5-inch powder 
free glove that is a perfect solution for customers who 
require the barrier protection found in disposable 
nitrile.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCBES7500PFL (L) ................10 (100/cs)
 PCBES7500PFXL (XL) ............10 (100/cs)
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Cordova Safety Polypropylene
Shoe Covers - Blue
Cordova’s polypropylene shoe covers protect your 
floors and carpet during service calls, home repairs 
and other in-home projects. The elastic top provides a 
snug fit as well as easy-on and easy-off. Polypropylene 
is both durable and rugged.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCSC40L (L).................................400
 PCSC40XL (XL) ............................400
 PCSC40XXL (XXL) ........................400

Duffle Bag Chemical Spill Kit
Can control up to a 40 gallon capacity spill. 
Includes: one 1.3 lb A-absorb powder, 1 pair Nitrile 
gloves, 1 pair goggles, three pairs of 4’ absorbent 
socks, two disposable plastic bags, one plastic 
scoop, one pair of disposable coveralls, and one 
pair boot covers.
 Item No. Pack Size
 ZZPCDCBC .................................Each

E-Z-Sorb
Just sprinkle E-Z-Sorb flakes outside of spill inward 
toward center. In a matter of no time spill will turn 
into a gel. Gel can then be picked up with broom and 
dustpan or shovel. Toxic spills should be disposed 
of in accordance to all EPA guidelines. Termiticide 
spills may be disposed of by placing in trench next to 
foundation and covering with untreated soil.
 Item No. Pack Size
 PCEZ42542525* ......................4 (2.5 lb)
 *Sold in less than case quantity

Half Mask Respirator
This respirator is ideal for pesticide projects. It is a 
reusable rubber half mask and comes with a set of 
OV cartridges, N95 pre-filter pads and is approved 
for use against organic vapors. The soft sealing 
flange and forward angled nosepiece easily accommodate eyewear 
and has a perspiration port for easy breathing and reduces face piece 
slippage. Specifications: Length: 4.25” Width: 8.75” Height: 9.75”.
 Item No. Pack Size
 WIRWS54012 ..............................Each

Cartridge/Pad Refills for Respirator
For protection against pesticides and organic 
vapors. Use 2 per respirator. Package contains 2 
each of cartridges and pads.
 Item No. Pack Size
 WICPT01X ......................................2

Bed Bug Protection
Full Line of Protective Covers for Mattresses, Box Springs, Pillows, Furniture, & Cribs
Impermeable to Bed Bugs, Dust Mites, Mold, & Bacteria
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The most hazardous pesticide work is mixing and loading of concentrates. Use only the amount called for 
to prevent illegal residues and injury to exposed plants and animals. Do not combine pesticides unless it is 
called for on the label or you have consulted an authority.

Follow these guidelines for cleaning small spills and spills that cannot reach water. Remember to wear 
proper protective clothing during the entire cleaning process.

1. Contain the spill. Do everything possible to stop the leak or spill immediately. If the material is 
a liquid, construct a dam to prevent it from spreading.

2. Control the spill. Isolate the contaminated area. Rope it off or use chalk to draw a line around it. 
Keep people, pets, and domestic animals at least 30 feet away from the spill.

3. Soak up the spill. Spread an absorbent material such as vermiculite, fine sand or sawdust over 
the entire spill.

4. Clean up. Collect the absorbent material for disposal. Sweep or shovel it into a heavy-duty 
plastic bag.

5. Decontaminate the area. For floors, work a decontamination agent (usually hydrated lime or a 
high pH detergent) into the spill with a coarse broom. Add fresh absorbent material to soak this 
up. Sweep or shovel the material into a heavy-duty plastic bag. Next, cover the area with at least 
2 inches of lime. Finally, cover the lime with clean topsoil. Minor spills sometimes can be cleaned 
by immediately applying activated charcoal to the contaminated surface.

6. Clean contaminated vehicles and equipment. Use a mixture of liquid bleach and alkaline 
detergent to clean metal surfaces. Porous materials and equipment such as brooms, leather 
gloves and sponges cannot be decontaminated effectively and must be discarded.

7. Dispose of contaminated materials. Remember, this includes absorbent materials, soil and 
porous equipment. Ask your state environmental agency where you may dispose of these items. 
Most can be taken to a licensed sanitary landfill, but some are considered hazardous waste and 
require special handling.

For major spills, or spills that may pollute water, follow the first three steps above. Then call the CHEMTREC 
telephone number (800) 424-9300. A qualified person will answer and tell you what procedures to follow 
and who to notify. If necessary, a pesticide safety team may be sent to the site.

Some spills may require calls to other authorities. For a spill on a state road, notify the highway patrol and 
the state highway department. If food is contaminated, notify state or federal food and drug authorities and 
city, county or health officials. If water is contaminated, notify public health authorities: regional, state, or 
federal water quality or pollution authorities; and the state fish and game agency.

Texas Pesticide Applicator General - Commerical/Noncommercial/Technician
Don L. Renchie, Extension Program Leader-Agricultural and Environmental Safety, Extension Specialist and Assistant Professor. Pesticide Safety Education 
Program of Texas AgriLife Extension Service, The Texas A&M University System.
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AREA CALCULATIONS | SIZE OF AREAS
Circle
 Area  =  ∏ x Radius x Radius
 A  =  ∏ R²  ∏ = 22
            7
 Example: A = 22 x 20’ x 20’
            7
   A = 1,256 sq ft

 Circle (within 5% accuracy)
 Area = Diameter x Diameter x .8
 A = .8D²
 Example:  A = .8 x 40’ x 40’
   A = 1,280 sq ft

Triangle
 Area = 1/2 x 60’ x 120’
 A = 1/2 BH
 Example: A = 1/2 x 60’ x 120’
   A = 3,600 sq ft

Unusual Shaped Areas
 Calculations can be made for various selections.
 In this case calculate and add together:
 Area of triangle
 Area of rectangle
 Area of circle
 Total = total sq ft of area

20’

40’
D

R

120’

60’

Square or Rectangle
 Area  =  Length x Width
 A  =  LW
 Example: A = 90’ x 60’
   A = 5,400 sq ft

Ovals or Egg Shaped (within 5% accuracy)
 Area = Length x Width at Midpoint x .8
 A = .8 LW
 Example: A = .8 x 80’ x 40’
   A = 2,560 sq ft

Irregular Shapes (within 5% accuracy)
 • Measure the longest axis of the area (length line)
 • At every 10 feet on the length line measure the width at
 right angles to the length line.
 • Total all widths and multiply by 10
 Example: A = (AA₁ + BB₁ + CC₁) x 10
   A = (40 + 60 + 32) x 10
   A = 132’ x 10’
   A = 1,320 sq ft
 

L

W

90’

60’

40’
80’

32’

60’

40’A

B

C

Area
 FT2 = 0.093 M2

 YD2 = 0.836 M2

 1 Acre = 43,560 FT2 = 4,840 YD2

Volume
 1 Fluid Ounce = 29.57 Milliliters
 1 Gallon = 3.785 Liters
 FT3 = 0.028 M3

 YD3 = 0.765 M3

 4 Quarts = 8 Pints = 1 Gallon = 16 Cups
 1 Quart = 2 Pints = 4 Cups = 32 Ounces
 1 Cup = 240 Milliliters

Mass
 1 Ounce = 28.35 Grams
 1 Pound = 0.454 Kilograms
 16 Ounces = 1 Pound

METRIC CONVERSIONS
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110V Electric Duster ............................. 39
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15 Watt 18” Quantum Bulb .................. 33

1-9/16” Spline Combination Hammer ... 40

221L Residual Insecticide .................... 16

338B Advance Ant Gel Bait ................... 21

4 Allure .................................................. 21

4 the Birds Bird Repellent .................... 32

425 Backpack Sprayer .......................... 37

475 Backpack Sprayer .......................... 37

565 Plus XLO ......................................... 16

960 Vector Fruit Fly Trap ...................... 34

- A -
Advance 360A Dual Choice ................... 21

Advance 375A Select Granular ............. 21

Advance Cockroach Gel Bait ................ 21

Advance Granular Carpenter Ant Bait... 21

Advance Termite Bait System ................ 8

Advion Ant Bait Arena .......................... 24

Advion Ant Gel ...................................... 24

Advion Cockroach Bait Arena .............. 24

Advion Cockroach Gel Bait .................. 24

Advion Insect Granules ........................ 15

All Out Snake Repellent ....................... 32

Alpine .................................................... 15

Alpine Ant & Termite Foam .............. 7, 19

Alpine Cockroach Gel Bait Cans .......... 21

Alpine Flea with IGR ............................. 16

Alpine Pressurized ................................ 16

Alpine WSG 10 Gram ............................. 20

Altriset Termiticide ................................. 7

Amdro ................................................... 15

Archer .................................................... 13

Arilon Insecticide .................................. 20

Ascend Fire Ant Bait ............................. 14

Aura Flylight .......................................... 33

Avert Dry Flowable Cockroach Bait ..... 21

Award II Fire Ant Bait ............................ 24

- B -
B&G Sprayer Parts ................................ 38

BAC-A-ZAP Odor Agent ......................... 35

Backpack Sprayer ................................ 37

Bait Block PB Flavor ............................. 26

BaseLine ........................................... 7, 11

Bed Bug Protection .............................. 43

Bedlam .................................................. 18
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